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GfilSEPPE GARIBALDI: A MIND STUDY. 
Bou AT NICB, JuLY 4, 1807. 

DIED AT CAPRERA, JUNE !, 1882. 
The prints teem with :portrait.s of Garibaldi, but not 

one of them is of much avail for Phrenological pur
poses. The statuettes and medallions that have been 
made of him represent the crown of his head so low 
that they were manifestly false. It was only a few 
days ~o that we met with a reliable portrait. It is a 
coloBSal, foll-length painting, done by permission of 
Garibaldi in 1864, for a p;entleman at Southampton. 
This noble picture was exhibited in Meeking's window, 
at Holbom Circus. Though a front view, looking 
slightly to the right, yet it indicates the ascent of the 
head to the point above the ears. The side of the 
head appears quit.a flat : nQ Acquisitiveness, and very 
little Secretiveness, and not much Cautiousness or 
Destructiveness. The complexion is given as fair, a 
tinge of light brown being apparent in the whiskers. 
These are indications of temperament. 

In the " Morning Standard," for Friday last, ap
peared an extract from the Paris '' Temps," being the 
obeervations made by Dr. Riboli on the organism' of 
Garibaldi, which we quote :-

Garibatdrrt height fs fi""e feet five 'Inches. His entire figure 
is admirably proportioned. ms head is remarkably large, 
with an extraord!nr.ry depth of skull ; from the ear to the 
crown the measurement i11 over seven and three-quarter inohf-e. 
Hie apeoial protuberance of the upper part of the head atte~ 
to an exceptional organieation, and to the preponderance of all 
the noble facultiea over the instinctll. The qualitie11 indiCAted 
by the formation of the skull may be thus summed up : ~elf· 
abnegation, prudence, presence of mind, natural austerity of 
manners, meditativeness, -eloquence, and a dominant loyalty. 

It is evident that Garibaldi, was a small, compact, 
Shakespearean-moulded man ; firmly put to~ether, and 
overflowing with life of a high order, givmg rise to 
action springing from the higher impulses of his being. 
As a light-house throws its beams over the surrounding 
dark expanse, so did Garibaldi emit from his organism 
an ever-flowing stream of nerve-fluid, wh~ch inttomitted 
all whom it enveloped its into own sphere, and elevated 
them correspondingly. This was the secret of his com
mand over men, and his power to organize and direct. 
His magnetic sphere was of the im:personal quality, and 
it caused all to forget themselves m the Cause which 
wae at stake. 

Garibaldi would be extremely sensitive to psycholo
gical impression11; in other words, a normal medium. 
This it1 proved by the fact that when at sea he dreamed 
of the death of his mother : he noted the time, and 
found afterwards that the event occurred at the time 
indicated. Thie impressibility would also explain tho 
influence which certain persons had over him, espeeial
ly one of such opposite temperament as Mazzini. The 
two were the complement of one another. It also 
explains the extreme irritability of Garibaldi in tho la.st 
few years of his life, when the vital powers flagged, 
and failed to supply that psychical halo constantly 
given off. Th~n the once positive man would become 
negative, and instead of influe~cing others h.e would 
become the subject of other'~ mfluences, which, n.ot , 
being of the same quality as his own, would affect him 
unpleasantly. Ah ! who has the quality of sou~ to 
sympathit1e with those truly divine men who occasion
ally sojourn amongst us, altogether misunderstood by 
the numb-nerved men and women around them. 

Dr. Riboli's statement, that the depth of the skull, 
over the ear, was seven and three-quarter inches, surely 
requires a word of explanation. Professor Fowler · 
says that the head was about 22 inches in circum
ference ; and the measuring rule, applied vertically 
from the opening of the ear to the level of the crown 
of the head, would indicate a height out of all propor
tion, if it extended to the figures quoted. Sir Walter 
Scott, who bad a wondrous sugar-loaf head, did not 
reach that altitude, if we mistake not. The measure
ment must be intended to apply t.o the arch of the 

head, following the clln'e over Cautiousness, from the 
opening of the ear to the centre of the crown. Thus 
measured we have an expanse of fifteen and a half 
inches from ear to.ear, which is a great height, but in 
keeping with the best pictorial representations. 

Years ago, when the writer was .in the service of 
Professor L. N. Fowler, a delineation of Garibaldi used 
to lie on the table of the Examination RoQm.. This 
now precious document Mr. Fowler hR.S been so kind 
as to lend to us from the advanced sheets of the 
" Phrenological Magazine," to be published in a few 
Jays. Garibaldi called on Mr. Fowler, when in exile, in 
New York, to have an examination, but without giving 
any name. Seeing that he had hold of an extraordi
nary character, Mr. Fowler asked him his occupation, 
when he replied that he was a tallow-chandler. Sub~e
quent events revealed his identity. 

The following is this delineation of thirty years ago, 
which accords strictly with the opinion of the Italian 
Doctor already quoted :- · 

CHARACTER OF GUISEPPE GARIBALDI. 

Bv L. N. FOWLER, NEW YoRK, 1852. 
You have a strong and vigorous conet.itution, a dense com

pact brain, hence your mental and bodily powers are well 
balance<l, and you are capable of sustaining yourself when 
you are required to put forth severe physical and mental effort. 
You need the force of circumstances, however, and special 
occasiont1, to give full development to your powers and bring 
them into the highest degree of action. 

You have a warm and ardent temperament, joined to peat 
tenacity of constitution and power of e~durance. It is seldom 
we find so much ardour, intensity, and warmth of mind. 

Your organization indicates the following oonditione : First, 
your brain ie of full size, bordering on large. Secondly, you 

. have an uncommon amount of brain in the moral region, thus 
vour p.ower is ~biefly . derh"ed from the moral and intellectual 
brain and mind rather than from the selfish propensities. 
You have both moral and physical courage, but your positive. 
ness of character is sometimes modified by the influence ot 
Benevolence and Approbativeness. You have a strong reason
ing intellect aud ai·e remarkably clear.beaded, original, and 
qualified to take intellectual views of subjects. You see the 
mo11t important p inciplee at first, and your mind acts with 
great vigour in carrying out your plane or maintaining your 
principle11 · for Causality is one of your largest organs. 

You als~ have large Comparison, which gives power11 of dis
crimination and criticism. You have gr, at intuition of mind 
and undel'!ltand human nature correctly, and very quickly read 
the mind and motives of <1there. 

Yon have large Order, are very methodical, systematic, and 
careful to lay your plans well before you execute them. You 
have immense will-powt1r ; the organ of Firmnee% i11 developed 
almost to an exce88, and you cannot 1rive up when you have 
determined upon a course of action. Your Firmneet1, Coneof
entioueness, Cautiousnt:11s, and Self-esteem combined, give you 
an unusual individuality of character, and aid to surround you 
with an atmosphere of authority, independence, decision, 
integrity, and prodence that really leads (lthere to lean upon 
yon, and a.Uow you to be their guide and leader. 

You are· not eo vain, showy, and fond of display as you are 
apirited, manly, dignified, and independent. You cannot cater 
to public opinion, and act merely to please others ; your sense 
of your liberty is a very prominent feature of your character, 
and whoever attempts to infringe upon your rights or privileges 
will find in you a stout opponent. 

You have a fair degtee of Secretiveness, tact, management, 
and ability to avoid disclosures; but you are noL cunning ; 
will keep your own Recrets, but are not deceptive. The base 
of your brain is also large, which gives you an unusual degree 
of ent>rgy, resolution, force of cha.re.ct.er, and the disposition to· 
overcome obstacles. 

The greater the difficulty yo11 have to over<'ome or contend 
with the more determined you are; still Benevolence ie decided
ly large, and exerts a considerable infiuence on Y'>Ur character, 
rendering you willing to sacrifice much for others. 

Youl' . social brain is large ; you are particularly warm
hearted cordial, affectionate, and loving. Yon have the most 
t.endel' feelings of the husband and parent joined to the stoutest 
feelings of the protector and the defender. Few prize their 
female friends, or love a wife more devotedly than you. Your 
love of hom" is very strong, and you dislike to change from 
one place to another. If you should travel it would be more 
the result of circumstances and for business, than from a. natu
ral inclination. 

You have not a copious command of language nl'r a good 
memory of details and particulars, nor are you remarkable for 
your• mechanical powers, but could excel in inventing and in 
devising way11 and me&D8 to accomplish your ends. 

To sum up your character in a few words : you have strength 
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of constitution, balance of power, ardour and intensity of 
feeling, and a predominance of the higher elements of charac
ter ; should also be known for your great tenacity of purpose 
in respect to right and justice, for self-possession, perseverance, 
moral courage, fortitude, energy, and executiveness, and also 
for a strong, social, loving and domestic nature. 

You may show some extremes of'cbaracter, but have not 
many fa.nits. There is some danger of your beh•g too positive, 
wilful, and rigid in yo11r opinions. You would appear to a 
better advantage with more perceptive power, knowledge of 
details, memory of common events, and the ability to commu. 
nicate what you know in a more fluent manner. You can. en
gage with success in the management a.nd direction · of 
commercial affairs, in manufacturing. in navigation, engineer
ing, teaching, natural philosophy, and mathematics, in law or 
ns a statesman, or soMier. In either of these you might excel. 
Benevolence is large, and joined with Approbativeness and 
Adhesiveness leads you to sacrifice more for your friends than 
11nything else. 

Though all that we ·say thie week of this man is ad
mirable in ite way, yet it takes a Garibaldi fully to 
comprehend a Garibaldi. The adverse criticisms of 
him, are the babblings of short-sighted helpless babes. 
Garibaldi viewed affairs from the ethereal attitude of 
the mountain peak, while others grope for their facts in 
the dim valley. His grand acts are applauded MW : 

and why ? Because they were successful. If he had 
failed in them, he would have been condemned, even as 
he is censured for matters that he took in hand, and 
could not carrv to a successful issue. His motive was 
just as good, and hw purpose as true in the case of his 
failures as in his successes. Stieb a man is continually 
surrounded by traitors, who are afraid he go one step 
farther than suits their narrow views and self-seeking 
purposeti. The state of the a~e was such as to enable 
him to carry through his idea in some cases and not in 
others; but it would be absurd to assume that the idea 
was right in the one instance and , wrong in the other. 
This singleness of purpose is what made Garibaldi in
competent as a .legislator. He was a wholly honest 
man, and could only approve of whr.t wae right; he 
was a thoroughly truthful man, and could not eay what 
he knew to be a lie. A "legislator" must not scruple 
f>ithcr for the truth or the right, but knuckle down, 
like a cowed dog, to the strongest party. 

It iR poetical to talk of the ''vengeance" of a hero 
like Garibaldi, but here age.in, he is ridiculously mis
represented. No act of his can he traced to that 
source. It is altogether incomp<ttible with the whole 
tenor of his life. We might just as well talk of a 
mother rescuing her child from a mad-dog through 
"vengeance." Garibaldi came not to destroy, but to 
restore. In this respect he was scarcely a "soldier." 
By his acts in Southern Italy, thom1ands of profession
al soldiers Wbre clone out of a job. Had Garibaldi 
achieved his ideal, there would not have been a soldier 
in Europe to-day. • 

But there is no use in apphing "moral suasion " to 
standing armies. Just as the shoeblack has to apply 
the hard brqsh to take off the mud before he applies 
the polish, so does Heaven send a Garibaldi to wipe 
out those plague spots, standing armies, before the arts 
of peace can be applied. •'They that take the sword 
ehaU perish with the swcrd." Garibaldi's will arise 
who will lead on the People against their foes, the men 
of war; in other words the power will pass out of the 
hands of dcspotst and armies will no longer be needed. 

In "House and Home" of this date is a "group of 
poems" by Gerald Massey on '' Garibaldi." One verse 
explains the source of the Liberator's Power :-

Not only living! hut dead men are fighting 
For him ! thus w;th few he can scare the great host; 

For each one they see an unseen foe is smiting ; 
Over each heat! an avenging white ghost! 

All the young martyrs they murdered by moonlight; 
All the dark deeds of blood done in the noonlight, 

Make their hearts reel 
With a shudder, :ind kneel · 

To lay down their arms and give all up for lost. 
One incident gives the ker to the man. When in 

South America, the Argentme Officer, Millan, took 
Garibaldi prisoner, and put him to the torture of the 

cord ; that is, tied him up to a beam, hanging by 
the wrists for two hours. Some time after Millan 
became Garibaldi's prisoner, but that he might 
not be tempted to inflict a reprisal on hie cruel 
torturer, Garibaldi at once set him free. No: hie 
object was not ill-feeling, or ·any kind of self-in
terest, but the spontaneous effort to relieve those who 
were the victims of oppression. 

It is sacrilege to name any of our Free-thinkers, 
Radicals, or No-renters on the same page with him. 
Self is, e'/ually with the classes they oppose, at the 
bottom o every step they take. 

Garibaldi was £ure throughout, and hence could be 
trusted by all. There was no guile in him. The 
·women loved " Dear Garibaldi,'' equally as the men 
worshipped the " Brave Garibaldi." The apex of his 
soul pierced the. upper heavens, and from thence there 
descended that Divine Light, the Guide and Saviour of 
men. 

GARIBALDI. 
---<·~·>---

BY THE CoNTROLS m· Mn. J. C. WruGBT. 

(Recorded by Mr. J. Fowler.) 
This brilliant military spirit bas left the solitude of Caprera, 

'Where it has for many years 11ow reposed like an extinct vol
cano. Volcanic, it truly was at the beginning, when poor 
Italy lay prostrate and trodden under the feet of de~pots. 

Poor Italy ! what a chequered history is thine I How brilliant 
thy colours, and yet bow dark! Groat men have been nurtured 
under thy incomparable sky, whose historical careers and 
reminiscences are undying. Murderers and brigands have 
crossed thy hills. Conspiracies and as11assinations havo been 
carried ont within thy romatic cities. Ecclesiastical and politi
cal parties have concocted diab(llical schemes of oppression. 
Thy history is crammed.full of notable characters, memorable 
for their aggressions, plunders, oppressions, and crimes. 
Blackness, like the blackness of night. bas 'settled down and 
shrouded thee in miRery and shame. The spirit of thy people 
has been broken. The aspirations of thy educated class have 
been crushed. Centuries of mi1rule and oppression have 
familiarized thy people with slavery, but have not irradicated 
the finer sensibilities of liberty. 

There comes a stage, even in degradation, when the deirraded 
will turn and attack the degrader. The spirit of liberty makes 
many ess11ys before it can consolidate the enthusiasm of a 
nation. The circumstances and the man come together to do 
the work. Heaven lets loose ·its justice and its in~piration, and 
intensifies the revolutionary spirit to such a degree that the 
oppressor falls before its volcanic sweep. 

Garibaldi was a man matured by the influence of Mars. At 
the time he came forth Italy "as on her back. The Austrian 
and the Papal powers, with Naples, divided her territory. The 
dreatr.-the warm dream-of hie ardent soul was for the unity 
of lt!Lly. His spirit was intensely prophetic. He seemed to be 
framed upon a plan most unusual. He did unreasonable 
things in the eyes of ordinary men, and what is stranger, he 
succeeded. 

Thero is another name which blaze11 brightly in the Italian 
sky, a name with magical powers; it cast over many palaces 
deep terror, and when that name was withdrawn, many a 
crowned head thanked Almighty God that be bad taken away 
Joseph Mazzini to heaven. These two daring revolutionists 
were about the same age. They were scions of the same hope. 
Their eyes were turned upon the one object-the Unity of 
Italy under a Republic of Justice. 

If we look clo!!ely at these two men, we shall see the dis· 
tinctness of each personality. The features of Mazzini had a 
fine perspective development. His nose indicated intelligence 
and vigour. When a man has a good no11e on his face, he may 
face the world. His noble forehead indicated length of brain 
fibre. His thoughts bad wings of comprehension. His imagi
nation gave forth illuminations. His very soul quivered in his 
eye. To see his eye revealed a vision · fnll of play. The 
marrionettes of the soul danced there. His man:y face, his 
tall figure, hifl gentlemanly b'!aring, with his Italian~expres
sion of physiognomy, produced a contour never to pass out of 
the memory of the beholder. He had almost a. miraculous 
power over the discontented people of Italy. His soul was 
like an indignant world on fire. He wrote copiously. and bis 
manly eloquence went to the heart of tho people. His magic 
touch called into existence" Young Italy,'' a party composed 
of the enthusiastic men of bis country. 

Hie enthusiasm and devotion, his intense love of Italy and 
liberty, set the soul of poor Garibaldi on fire. 'fhq came to
gether as ii Deity had made them atoms in affinity, with one 
faith, one hope, aud one country. The daring projects of each 
were discussed in darkness. These conspirators and revolu
tionists met not to develop murder and aasassination. They 
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held up the white flag of Liberty, untainted with crime. They 
went further than the "oarbonari :" they demanded a "united 
Italy" under the beneficent sway of Republican Freedom. 

To talk about republican freedom forty years ago in Italy, 
was the best thing to do to get a first class ticket for exile, and 
they both earned their tickets, and got them, too. Mazzini 
was a man who fought despotism with an omnipotent instru
ment--the pen. Whether at home or in exile, the thinkar'e 
'17ords were borne along from city to. city, from village to 
village, and from hand to hand. The exiled pen became more 
powerful because of its exile. Kilmainhams always add power 
to those who may be for the time being safely housed therein. 
The martyr of popular justice becomes 'a venerable hero, 
sanctified in the eyes of the people, to be followed with trust and 
fidelity. 

Mazzini, from bis J,ondon apartment, illuminated the soul of 
Italy with the dream of a united country and free government. 
Gan'baldi, externally, was a different man. Nature bad 
given him a magnificent soul of benevolence. Sometimes such 
powers are bestowed upon men who have nothing to give. I 
have often noticed that t~e sentiment of charity is the strongest 
in the souls of those who stand in the most want. He had the 
intellect of a tactician, and a geographical instinct most 
powerful. He loved the sea. Ile was calm and at home in 
the tempest. The hoarse roar of the storm made music in his 
ea.re. Where other men trembled and ran away, then he began 
to grow in courage and intrepidity. 

The movem1 nt with which he was identified had hardly 
formed itself into coherent shape. The possibility of a United 
Italy seemed very remote. The tyrants bad things all their 
own way, when be turned hie f~ towards the sea, as an ad· 
venturous vocation, in which, ae events. proved, he bad some 
natural adaptibility. However, it is not our purpose to follow 
him through hie nautical experiences. He bas many Robinson 
Crusoe-like adventures, which will read to the juveniles of 
another generation as charming adventures to be claeeifled 
with " Gulliver's Travels." In all hie maritime troubles he 
displayed the dignity of a lofty courage, and bravery of 
a true sort; but a peaceful sailor he could not remain. 

He bad an inspiration. He remembered the glories of an
cient Rome. He travelled over the events of that grand 
history. He felt the pulsation which revolution and great 
e"ents inepired. The poetry and the eloquence of the Senator, 
the glorious Tribunf8, consecrated by the vigour of veneration, 
together with the art and the literature of the medi~val cities 
of Italy, excited hie imaginative enthusiasm, to restore the 
ancient glories of hie country, and bring back the Spirit of 
Liberty, which lay crushed under the iron heel of Hapsburg, 
Papal, and Neapolitan despotism. To get rid of these tyrants 
and enemies of mankind, he consecrated, with Mazzini, the 
spirit of hie youth. Mad young man, intoxicated with $he eea 
eickneee of political liberty, he hardly knew the measure of 
what he demanded. 

He had in hie sonl the fatal error which ie found in all 
revolutionary parties: be thought he could beat by force the 
enemies of his country. It would be happy-the millenium of 

· political li'berty and stability woul.d have arrived. It ie a mis
take which young republicans of a revolutionary type make. 
Decapitat.ed despots leave behind the pernicious influence of 
their rule. Civilization grows fro.m other arts, rather than that 
of war. The soldier-professional and otherwise-is a politi· 
oal necessity, but not the clean hands of which justice can take 
hold. He fulfils a place in the meohanical arrangements of 
humanity; he has no place in the evolution of the slivine quali
ties of our race. 

Garibaldi was a soldier as a humanitarian. We cannot give 
him the highest place. He had a fine soul with noble quali
ties, but he was too volcanic. He had combativeness and 
vengeance there, which are not the pureet,qualities of a grand 
man. Viewed upon the low plane of a political workman, as 
the end shows, he played the political draft-board well. He 
bad a bad beginning, but the fates smiled tov.arde the end. 
Viewing his life in the light of the principles upon which he often 
fell back in his experience, we must denominate him a composite 
sort of being, made up of singularly antagonistic elements
incoherent-mad, it eeeme to me-that in the making of him 
grand influences were at work, but Mephietophilee put into the 
composition some drug that interfered very much in after days 
with the working of his constitution. 

To change the figure: hie intellectual flying through the 
atmosphere, indicated that the sportsman of nature had 
" winged" him. He had an indescribable love of liberty : he 
was mad upon this ; no other idea filled hie soul. He lost him
self in that indefinable vortex. The theme was" Italy." Hie 
ideality clothed the subject with beauty, to his own soul's see
ing. An enthusiastic man always becomes contagious. 
Mazzini, the prophet, made him feel all the patriotic eeDM
tions which a true child of humanity oan feel for a down-trodden 
people. I do not blame him for loving Italy, nor for adoring 
the genius of hie country. 

" Breathes there a man with soul ao dead, 
Who never t.o himself hath aid : 

Thia is my own, my native land P" 

Hie sensitive nature looked over the darkne1111 and the eutfer
ing which prevailed in it. The infamous rule of the tyrants 

bad made the people groan under their eutferinge. If ever 
the arbitrament of the sword be just, it ie when a pe.>ple have 
been patient under the whip, and can bear no more. 
Nature revolts agofn.9t the continuity of suffering, and it 
ie just, if ever, then to tnrn back and rend the oppressor. 

Garibaldi drew hie sword, and its edge wae sacred to the 
cauee of the opprefeed. He was not a soldier of destruction, 
neither was be a lover ot carnage. Liberty was his ideal, and 
the service of humanity his ambition ; but, as yet, hie 
early history enters not into the true fabric of Italian inde
pendence. 

The idea of the unification of Italy, at the time when Gari
baldi wae a youth, seemed supremely ridiculous. 'fhe bindio g 
together, into one homogeneous unity, the people of the Italian 
Peninsula, was an idea totally QUtside the heads of European 
statesmen. The cold-1 ea.rted representative of Austrian des
potism, Metternich, sarc > stically said, " Italy ie not a country, 
but a geographical exprueion." 

Naples and Lombardy were in the hands of the Bourbon 
family; Tuscany, Modena, Parma, etc., were under the protec
tion of Austria. Sardinia occupied the North-West part of 
the Peninsula, with Genoa, Piedmont, and the Island of Sar
dinia. The " Holy Alliance" rested like a black cloud upon 
the aspirations of Italian patriots. The Bourbon dynasty was 
hateful to its subjects. The terrible state of its prisons and 
criminal la.we were pointed out and oensured by the honest 
and fervent heart of W. E. Gladatone. The Auatrian power 
kept the King of Naples on hie throne. 

In 1888, Garibaldi met Joseph Mazzini at Marseilles, where 
the revolutionist had retired for shelter. They fraternized, and 
learned for the first time how they each loved Italy. They 
planned a rising of the people at Genoa. Mad, helplees, it 
seemed, but it was the initiatory, the mechanical phase, of what 
bad in the end to be, to perfect the new epoch of independent 
national action. Failure led on to flight and exile. Garibaldi 
retired to South America, where he p!Wled through some of the 
most extraord\nary experiences and drFatic episodes in the · 
whole range of hie wonderful life. 

1848 brought him back again to Italy, the sad year of 
European revolutions. Italy tried to cancel the bonds of the 
oppreSBor. A provisional Government was formed at Milan, 
which gave Garibaldi Jhe dignity and rank of General.· He 
raised a body of Lombard V olunteere, but jealousy and divis
ions kept the real hero back, till the more startling events of 
next year. 1849 found Rome in the hands of Mazzini. He 
sent for his friend Garibaldi, who was speedily upon the spot. 
The Pope sought and obtained the aid of Austria and France. 
The President of the French Republic, Louie Napoleon, to win 
the support of the clerical party in France, supported the 
cau119 of the Pope. Liberty has been lost many a time by the 
apoetacy of the clerical party in many oountries. Thie extra
ordinary man made terrible efforts to hold his · grip of Rome, 
but before the soldiers of the French Republic he had to give 
way. Rome wae lost. He now took to flight. During the 
retreat hie wife died in hie arms, from sheer exhaustion. 

I cannot help but take down the harp of Tasso, for an-
AP06TROPBE TO ANITA. 

Fame to Anita ! dying in the arms 
Of him who faltered not in war's alarme·: 
Grand in the eye of him who fled, · 
When Liberty lay prostrate-dead. 
Her soul gained freedom in that Rome above, 
Where spirits live in harmony and love. 
The poor tired w&il'rior sank upon her breast, 
His tea.re pursued her to her peaceful rest. 
Sublime tho love that nerves the heart so brave, 
That fights for right and rests upon the grave ! 
Ah I when the cannon's lou-i destructive roar. 
Thus echoed o'er the land from shore to shore, 
Anita fair from yonder happy clime, 
Has watched her hero in h.i.s work sublime. 
The heavenly lattice ehe has put neide, 
And seen the battle surging like the tide. 
When death and danger hovered in the field, 
She raised her wand her hero's life to shield. 
She called the Romans from the~deepening sphere 
Those hoary veterans bounded th a cheer 
Upon the foes who neld the walls f Rome, 
The seat of greatness, and once Freedom's home. 
Now sad Niobe dries her weeping er;ee, 
" United Italy" ascends the skies ; 
By right of history and a uoble race, \ 
Amongst the nations now ebo takes he place. 
Anita singe her heavenly serenade, 
And welcomes him who has a Kingdo made; 
Together they shall live in endleBB peac , 
The stretching line ·or life shall never cc e : 
Immortal, will their mental scene unroll 
Poor earth could hardly spare this worth soul ; 
But she has stood in battle's stormy tide, \ 
A guard and inspiration by his side. 1 , 

Garibaldi even more than adored her. Bis indign tion and dis
pair, provoked by this event, were almost uncontr Hable. Hill 

Anita had a deep soul of coherent and cof istant love. 

\ 
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pauiou, like giants fought in his soul. Not/et shall theour
tain rise and let in freedom to Italy. Up an down through 
the weary by-ways of the world he must walk awhile yet. 
His friend, Mazzini, must get on with his writing. He must, 
review books, write newspaper articles, and dream on. His 
time has not yet come. 

I will just here tum to what I may call the spiritual side of 
thia man's nature. We are not aware t!Mt he had his name 
down in any church book. He never obtruded his religion 
upon the world ; that cannot be reckoned as one of bis crimes. 
He was free enough to be out of theology. If he hated anybody 
it was a priest. 'fhere have been and are priests of merit, 
good men, independent of their theology ; but, alas, bad Dien 
with their theology. The Church of Rome sends the soul of a 
Protestant to hell, to burn there till doomsday. The Protes
tant clergyman, from his qniet parsonage, draws a dark pic
ture of the priesthood of Romo. He bates the Romish priest 
with the hatred of a grocer towards his brother in the same 
trade. He damu him and burns him, too: they fight out the 
theological problem in the infernal regions. Garibaldi got out 
of the way of them both, and, verily, he has gone right away to 
heaven without their permisaion. 

This is a sore place ; we like to touch it because of that. 
What a great number of people are " lost : " Good, retpeotable 
people, with kind hearts, who have not, according to oiroum
Btances, the oppc.rtunlty of shaking hands with the village 
curate, and receiving his final benediction. If theology bt) true, 
what a lot of grand men are down below. I will try to name 
some : I mean the C0'1Spicuous men of this and the last genera
tion, not to name the classic barbarians of antiquity. They 
are innumerable : George Henry Lewes is down. there ; Charles 
Dickens is down there; John Stuart Mill is down there; 
ThomM Carlyle is down there; the Opium Eater is down 
there ; Ltiigh Hunt is down there; Charles Lamb is down 
there; Keats, Sh.illey, and Byron are down there; Dr. 
Brewster is down there ; Sir C. Lyell and Darwin are there, 
too. I think I hear of Shakespel\l'e being there as well. Hell 
has got all the talent of the Nineteenth Century: the effective 
talent which guides and impels the spirit of progress. A few 
dogmatic intellectual candles are burning in the Church, but 
they are hardly Al at Lloyd's; not true men of "light and 
leading." These names are culled at random from the 
honoured ranks of science and literature. 

Now I don't believe that these men are in hell. I will con. 
tradict all the paraon! in creation, before I will believe that these 
intellectual gems an.d world saviours are with the cursed 
murderers and cut.throats, the enemies of the good and of 
humanity; ay, and with Garibaldi, the friend of liberty, the 
ae"ant of oppressed nationalities. 

What a grand realisation I to know that the virtues and the 
useful.qualities in humanity survive and are immortal. 

These sinister, churohianic influences are the forms which 
next will have to disappear from Italy, and all countries. The 
slavery of the mind is more to be dreaded than the slavery of 
the body. · 

Garibaldi was a consistent friend, a sincere patriot, and a 
thorough republican. His mind got out of the groove-the 
strict groove of nationality. He became cosmopolitan in his 
aims. To him all the nations of the earth were made of the 
•ame flesh and blood. Countries and governments defined not 
the extent of his affections. It requires a free soul to attain to 
hia standard. National statesmanship cannot touch it. Snob 
a spirit will put an end to the rivalry of states, and the jealous 
fire of international empire. 

Iu religion, his broad sympathies had no partizanship. His 
mind, bis aims, and his love belonged to humanity. Not strict
ly, in the popular sense, a religious man, yet, perhaps, he 
understood Christianity better than those who are supposed to 
andel'lltand much of Christian life and theology. In Obrist he 
saw a man with deep reasoning power, and insight into the 
great soul of mankind. Garibaldi got out of Italian prejudioes 
of nationality, as Jesus got out of bis. Both men were the 
friends of liberty ; each yearned for the uplifting of the race, 
not for the domination of any selfish authority. Practical, 
moral work he did. He bad a very tolerant heart. Having 
paued through terrible vicissitudes of fortune, he picked up a 
broad experience and knowledge of human nature. He found 
it hard to make people see eye to eye with him; but none 
doubted his earnest sincerity and irreproachable obaraoter. 

He lived to realise the accomplishment of his Italian labour. 
He aaw the power of Austria crushed, and the extinction of the 
temporal power of the Pope. He never liked the Pope, and 
tile Pope did not like him. The Church of Rome did not care 
to patronise revolution, nor strengthen the bands of a man who 
was seeking to give more liberty to the people. No one knew 
more of the dreadful state in which the Papal States were than 
be. Those Papal States were a disgrace to the Pope and 
Europe. Cardinals, bishops, and priests make bad legislators. 
Their minds are too much pre-occupied with the politioa of 
another world, to be prof;icient in the politics of this : that may 
be the reason, hilt it stands on clear record, provable at any 
time, that the Papal States were badly governed. Hence, 
when he swept out tho streets of Rome of l:.er enemies, he set 
to to bring about a happier st.ate of things there. He has done 
IO : his ameliorative work bas been sueoeaaful in that direction. 

A new dynasty, or a revolution introduced into a country, pro
duces a general •pirit of activity and progress, and it was soon 
felt in Italy that the downfall of the Pope just meant the get. 
ting up of the people. 

When ten yea.rs more have run away, he appears once 
again on the boards of Italian politioa. The useful biographer 
will find very much interesting matter lying in these ten years 
of exile. Almost, the dream of Unity is approaching the 
sphere of practical politics. Victor Emmanuel, the most pro
minent monarch in Europe, attached tQ liberty ! Italian affairs 
9ad developed into new lines. Progress had not been even 
suspended in the terrible years which embraced the RU88ian 
war: but that war, for the time being, enlisted all eyes and 
drew all hearts away from the internal to the external ques
tions of the time. 

The practical genius of Count Cavour began to have telling 
power in the councils of the King. This statesman had seen 
aforetime that the military ability of Garibaldi was something 
more than tinsel and glitter. He saw that he bad a wonder
ful influence over the mob-over the awkward squad, and raw 
recruits undisoiplined to the sight of carnage and blood. He 
sent for him, and engaged his services against Austria. He 
emerged from his Island Solitude at Caprera, where he had been 
busy cultivating his little farm. His prodigious powers before 
the defeated Austrians will pass into history. · 

In ·1860 he left Genoa for Sicily. The Neapo1itan troops fled 
as if under the spell of some supernatural ine&ntatlon. His 
name, dash and intrepidity swept away all obstacles. Sicily 
was conquered. Hostile countries are not easily conquered. 
He came to the people as their friend and liberator. He came 
to them to break their chains and not to forge them. When a 
people are weary and exhausted with despotism, they are ready 
to co-operate with the innder. But this does not detract 
from the ability of Garibaldi, but rather, on the other hand, 
displays the heart of the philanthropist quite as much &11 the 
power of the warrior. 

He surrendered Sicily and bis Dictatorship into the bands of 
Victor Emmanuel, and retired again to his Elba of Caprera. 

It was a grand moment in the career of our hero, when he 
rode side by side with the King into Naples. The people with 
their eager faces, the guards, the soldiers, and the panoply of 
war: a day of universal rejoicing. The people had come out 
to see and hail the Liberator of their country. 

In his Island Home he felt that even yet he had not done all 
his work. Rome still was in the hands of the enemy's of liber
ty. Venetia, too, shared the same fate. His ill-advised esca
pade at Aspromonte, where he was wounded in the foot, 
provoked the regret of all his friends, and from which he but 
slowly recovered. 

His visit to this country will be remembered. How he was 
idolised by the people of England I Monarchical England was 
jubilant. Ah I the oligarchic faction soon took fright, and 
packed him off again. A preacher of democracy, an enemy of 
crowned heads, was proselytising by contagion. Official circles 
inspired his speedy return. 

The steady march of the logic of events had opened the 
gates of Rome. The collapse of Sedan ,did many new and 
eventful things; amongst the rest, it oause<l the withdrawal 
of the French troops, and then the Ancient City fell into the 
arms of a Free Italy, to become once more its capital. 

As a soldier Garibaldi was a prodigy of courage and valour. 
The meanest soldier in the ranks worshipped him. In bis 
honour and oommand he had the complete respect of all. He 
was not in any sense a ginger-bread warrior. He would not 
ask any man to dare what he durst not dare himself. If a 
desperate charge had to be made against an enemy's position, 
he was willing to lead it. He defied the bullets: he rode 
recklessly about, careless, apparently, a11 if some fated angel 
seemed to preserve his life, and bring him out of every danger. 
He was preserved to see the realization of his dream, and the 
development of an Italian nationality. There must have been 
abundant slltiefaction in his heart, yet he sought no osten
tatious display. Like Cincinnatus, when he had saved bis 
country, he threw away tl;ie sceptre of control, pat it into 
other hands, aud in his Island Home cultivated the arts of 
peace. His garden, his house, and his farm, found him occupa
tion, kept him from the tumult and the turmoil of a boisterous 
political life. 

Roman citizens did, however, honour him by' oleotlng him 
to the Legislative Chamber, bnt he was not a legislator. 
His power lay not in the Senate ; his genius belonged to the 
Field and the Camp. 

To lay down well-earned prerogatives voluntarily seemed to 
the majority of men a most foolish act ; but he felt himself that 
power would rather degrade him, and diminish bis auihority 
rather than sustain him as the friend of liberty. Power acted 
not upon him as a bribe. Though he might have been charged 
with ambition and selfishne88, he was destitute of selfish con
siderations. His public spirit .vas of the highest order. His 
great soul-stirring idea was the benefitting of mankind not 
self. Few men are to be found in this world so disinterested 
and generous, but this has been the man all through the 
piece. His character has always retained a perfect consis
tency. 
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- Onr only regret is that he was a soldier, but he was the 
best sort of a soldier; the unmistakeable brand of the hero was 
upon him. He had not an ounce of Iittle-souledneBB in his 
whole being. He ~ained bis influence over the people by 
theee admirable traits. He never kept his mind at all in a 
state of subjection to the tempting influences of wealth. His 
red shirt and intrepidity went to~ether. witho?t .a bl~r. The 
effect of the revolutionary work with which he is identified has 
led to the development of other mechanical agents. 

Men are now about to see the shell of this man put away. 
The enemies of humanity will dread him no more ; but he baa 
left something behind that the world can never lose. He baa 
brought a publio opinion to the faot that earnest men of hcnour 
can ·make themselves felt, and can let daylight into the abuses 
of society. For all time he will be a hero, whose achieve
ments honour liberty, and enhance the moral worth of man
kind. While Europe is celebrating the great virtues of this 
character, let us chime in. too, and wish that the fine souls of 
his people in his own land may retain the fidelity of their love 
to liberty, and ca.rry forward with redoubled force those 
remarkable influences which tend to ameliorate the state of 
the human family. . 

In saying farewell to Garibaldi, we are saying farewell to 
the most proDlinent actor in the drama of this age. The cur
tain has fallen now upon this stage-play. Now, what does it 
all mean ?-To you fools of despotisms ?-To you surfeited and 
bloated aristocracies with your plethoric money-bags ?-To 
you red-faced well-fed minions of the Court ?-To you oppres
sors of the poor? This life means-and it is eloquent upon it
that human right cannot be defied forever ! Ther~ ~~es a 
day of reckoning to nations, governments, and to mdividual 
men and women. In the very soul of Oppression grows the 
seed of Liberty. Watch, then, ye demagogic spirits-with your 
" caucus" and Morison's pills, and all the sick nostrums for the 
political' body in the State Cabinet-chest ;-mind, with your 
Birmingham ware, that you do not kill that Liberty you se.ek 
to preserve. Look on this pictured life, and see the devil's 
work. Behold the war-cloud lifting. See the powder-be
grimed steed, the broken rau k a1.1d file, torn epaulets, and 
broken swords,-ah, and broken beads, too. Open your ears : 
groans· shrieks, hell-opening scenes; fiends and devils at work; 
cutting throats, and carving hereand there; human shambles; 
broken limbs, h'owlings of despair. This is chaos work; it 
belongs not to order and civilization. This is ground work, 
-pigment upon which life, security; and liberty hl've to rest. 
Can Heaven be secure If it rest UI>On Hell? No. War and 
the war hero are but n1ake-shifts. There is another man I 
must glorify. He is the real educator-the developer of the 
soul,-Jet us help him to do his work. He brings out the ideal 
against the m6re brutal. 

Between 1830 ai:d the Sedan catastrophy, in the history of 
Italy lies the struggle for liberty. Liberty when won is only 
worth what it can bring after. Mistake it not: It means 
being free to work, bay, sell, think, and speak. These are the 
helps,-nay, what have to be weighed hereafter-against the 
blood-and-thunder horror: dead men's bones, uniforms, tinsel, 
gewgaws, nicknacks, mother's hearts and tears, gaunt po'Verty 
and taxes I Dear is Liberty when purchased upon these lines. 
That Liberty is my angel, which springs naturally from the 
hands of Industry and Peace; evolved by the natural processes 
of society. 

In passing Garibald, I send him on with a Second Class 
Certificate-a Soldier's glory. I like far better the honest, 
industrious, and wise soul, doing its work peaceably in this 
world, however humbly. 'Tis nobler far, and a grander pre
paration for the Lite which is to Come. He cut out his work 
and did it. He is now starting upon higher work, and he will 
do that too. Let every man mind his own. 

GARIBALDl'S DREAM. 

The light on the Bay of Rapallo was breaking ; 
The fair maids of Nice were inviting the morning ; 

Both the tide and the storm-cloud were slowly rotroating, 
Ae wnndered a youth, meditatively scorning 

The thraldom which long on his Country bad l"ested, 
Where heroes· had memories which never would die; 

Where Liberty once, with her charms well-attested, 
Shone forth on tho nations like a sun in the sky. 

His hair was dishevell~d, his brain was excited ! 
What romance of youth to this bleak spot hRs brought him? 

These words to his eoul came in tones uninvited, 
As if Fate at that hour for a Hero bad sought him :

" Thou Land of my Fathers ; Oh, why art thou broken ? 
Thy palaces and terr.pies all goue to decay ; 

The 8oul of my Country to me hath now spoken : 
Go bring back her glories; she will have no delay." 

A light shone in Heaven, and a Genius divine ; 
With sceptic and sword round to Italy turned : 

"Young man, now take thel!O, go perform the design, 
And win back that Freedom cold despots have spurned. 

O'er Italy soon shall thy glorious flag wave ; 
Her enemies shall die in 1he trench and the field ; 

Her freedom return with the breath of the brave : 
This is thy commission, like a warrior be steeled." 

THE HAUNTED BOARDING SCHOOL IN SUSSEX. 
In the MEDIUM for May 26th, we gave some account of the 

history and circumstances of this C&l'e1 written on the spot aa 
received from the inmates of the School, and also stated that 
the matter was being investigated by Spiritualiilts. The pre
sent writer spent some eighteen days in tho troubled house, 
and I feel it is due to the readers of the MEDIUM that some par
ticulars should be given concerning the result of this investi
gation. I will begin by saying that there is every reason to 
believe that the chief objects aimed at have been attained ; 
whether tha' be so or not, some particulars of the investigation 
wiU be interesting and valuable, if only as ilJustrating the f&ets, 
methods and results of communication between earth and the 
spirit-world. 

Leaving Plymouth on Thursday the 18th ult., I prooeeded 
to Newton St. Cyree, to break my journey by spending a night 
at home with my friends. On Friday morning prior to leaving, 
I sat a while with the medium, Mrs. C., thinking that perhaps 
some spirit-friend might lib to control and give me an en. 
cournging word. I bad not the remotest expoctatio~ of 
anything in particular, but in what spontaneously transpired, 
I bad abundantly reason to rejoice at being abfa to spend a 
few hours at home. The medium was controlled by a spirit 
whom I soon discovered to be her sister, and leading guide, 
" Mary Ann." She commenced by saying,_ "I see a room fall 
of spirits· there seems to be groat excitement ; they are 
thronging' the place; I see a multitude going and coming there. 
There are three spirits specially prominent, a man, woman and 
child. The man is tall, and of gentlemanly appearance ; he 
bas a pen in his hand and is looking very ?arnestly this ~~y, 
as if expecting -you. There seems to be a kmd of Ia-:i adJom • 
ing the house and I can lltle a green-huuse. In this green
house I can s~e a box buried, a white, deal box with pieces of 
iron screwed at the corners, and with a cornioo around the 
bottom part. The box is about this length, (holding out the 
medinm's hands to indicate about thri;e feet) ;-I can see ma~ka 
on the top, as of a na~e. (Afte! 8: pause) l see the b~x ag&.ln; 
I see it opened there 18 money ID it, and plate, and rmgs, and 
papers · one l~rge document I can see plainly, with the large 
writing upon it. (After another pause) I see the box again
it seems to be in two places, or there are different box68 at two 
different places. I see something buried under some ever
greens-what do you call them? (hesitating a moment) 
laurels. Yes, I can see things buried at two different plac?s• 
in the green-house and under the laurels." 'The control S&.ld, 
"There is property in that box and imp9rtant documents
deeds etc. · there are persons kept oat of their rights because 
the d~eds c'annot be found." (After a brief interval) "I see 
the box again and-Oh what is that ! I see a hand ; I see 
blood !" The~ with great earnestness and excif.ement, " 9h I 
shiver with horror ! · I feel as though I were stabbed with a 
knife · some fearful tr~gedy has been committed there.~ The 
contr~J continued, "I see you lifting that box, you will ~nd 
something there you will not like to see.; I see a lady stan~mg 
by yon looking pale with borro~. All. will b_e br?~gbt to bght, 
but n<>t just yet, not in connrnt1on with this Vl8lt. We shall 
be able to t!lke the medium to the exact places where these 
things are buried." The spirit-friend then earr.estly addressed 
me as to the mode of procedure. " Enter that circle with fer
vent prayer as we know you will ; Jet no one sit with you that 
is frivolous' nor anyone tbat is afraid; be very careful to 
observe th~ communications given yo'l through the table." 
When the n:.edium came to herself she felt as thQugh she had 
received a fright or had experienced a feeling of horror, and a 
" box " lingered in her vision for some time. 

After hearing this, I proceed?d on my journ~y with feelings 
more serious in reference to tb18 case, and w1th deeper sym • 
pathy for the inmates of that school, than ~ had felt 11:t any 
time. On arriving at C--, it was not w1t~oat a ~eclmg of 
awe that I crossed tho threshold of the dwelhng, neither waa 
I notwithstanding all my experience of intercourse with the 
spirit-world, without some slight apprehension as to what I 
might see or hear during my stay. . 

We commen<ied our investigation on the evening of my 
arrival by forming a " circle " with as many P?tSOlllJ aa we 
could ~wmand; sitting- round a l.ittle table,.with ou~ hands 
thereon. We first explained to the sitters o~ .View of t~s case, 
the results to be sought for, and the conditions requued for. 
communicating with the spiiits. We most earnestly and 
respeoifully addressed tbe inv~ible comp~ presumed to ~ 
surrounding us, stating the object of our v1B1t, t~e results we 
desired, and appealing to :those who had so long disturbed ~at 
house to do their utmost to olear up the mystery, and give 
relief to the disturbers and the disturbed in that house. We 
finally united in addressing the Supreme Being, appealing for 
divine aid and guidance in our solemn miBBion. 

We then invited the invisible ones, presumed to be ai:oun~ ~s, 
to give proof of their presence ; and to. respond to our 1nq~ee 
through the table. 1'o this an imme4iate r?sponse ~as given, 
and we then proceeded to ask the .follo~mg questions. I?o 
''on wish to enter into commanieat1on with.us? Yes. '!ill 
you kindly do so by means of the usual signals? (nauung 
them?) Yes. Have you heard what has been said ~o you ; 
the appeal wo have just made? Yes. Do you reeoglllBe the 
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purpose of the present visit to thitl botl86 and effort in this 
case? .Yes. Is it a satisfaction to yon that we are here for 
such a purpose? Yes (emphatic). Have you important 9om
munications to make to ns ; b&ve yott _important information 
which you desire to make known? Yes (emphatic). Then do 
you solemnly promise to give Ull as yoa, have opportunity, all 
the information you possess, and do you pledge yourselves to 
co-operate with us to the utmost in clearing up this mystery, 
&nd giving relief to thia house? A. very emphatic affirmative 
responso was given to this. We also obtained satisfactory 
replies to our questions reapecting the identity of the invisible 
intelligence whom we were questioning. In particular the 
gentleman with pen in hand, of lawyer-like appearance, 41pelt 
out his name W--, and acknowledged the correctness of the 
description; and I here repeat what has been mentioned 
before, that the W-- brothers were lawyers, who formerly 
owned and occupied that house, one dying very mysteriously 
with pen in hand, in the very room where we were sitting, 
when about, in a fit of anger, to sign his will cutting off prop
erty from bis brother, who had displeased him. 

I would remark that this preliminary sitting was a most 
satisfactory oue, and, following upon what had been received 
through Mrs. 0., nearly two hundred miles distant, on the 
morning of that <lay, a very remarkable one. I was glad to be 
eo promptly and heartily welcomed to that house by tho 
invisible ones, and to rflooive sueh straightforward and empha- . 
tic replies to all my questions. The ground was now clear for· 
rettnlar communication and mutual co-operation. 

The second evening we gathered from the spirits, through 
the table, that there were amongst the aitters, those whom they 
could use as mediums, and they requested us to supply the 
conditions, and devote our attention and sympathy for their 
development, which we e.greed to do. To this object, our sub
sequent sittings were directed, but I am not free to say more 
concerning this than that some gave evidence of possessing 
great mediumistic power, and that considerable progreBB waa 
made in their development. 

Meanwhile, I received letters from h<>me, stating that a 
atranger had controlled Mrs. O., with such strangeness and 
agitation as to alarm the circle. The spirit, however, bade 
tbem not be alarmed, aa he was only the unhap;>y one who 
had so long taken the lead in the disturbances at the School ; 
that he was the spirit who bad been described of lawyer-like 
appearance, with pen in band, etc., that he had been for many 
years in spiritual darkness, fettered and bound by the remem
brance of injustice and crime committed; and that he bad 
been enlightened, and to an extent liberated, through the in· 
finance, sympathy, and prayers of the young minist.er who bad 
visited the School. 

He informed the circle that when he and his unhappy com
panions first saw me, they set themselves to oppose, supposing 
I harl come to "pnt them away;" bnt that when they disco
vered that I had come as their friend, to help them by love, 
advice, sympathy, and prayer, a revul.sion of feeling took 
place, and all agreed to help me. He said, moreover, that the 
first prayer offered entirely disarmed their oppoaition, inspired 
them with a new and unknown feeling, and they had now 
attained a spiritual freedom they bad never known. He a1Bo 
said that be had been introduced by sympathizing spirits to 
that circle, and waa perlnitted to control the medium, and that 
it wa.11 be who bad made such a startling noise in the medium's 
room a few nights previously, and blown out her candle as she 
bad stated. 

He bitterly lamented tho wrong he had done, and repeatedly 
stated that his soul was deeply stained with guilt, for which he 
must suffer. He begged the prayers of thoae present, and 
vowed to do all he could to bring the bidden mysteries to light. 
He confirm11d what bad been said concerning the box of trea
sure, and the remains of crime concealed about the place. I 
learned, by letter, that this spirit controlled on different occa
sions, throwing further light upon the case, and always lc.>av
ing a sensation of depression and sorrow with the medium. 
At the School I asked ii we might rely upon the communica
tions which bad been given through Mrs. C., and received an 
emphatic affirmative resporise. Here, then, we have the ring
leader in the disturbances at the School controlling a medium, 
and "giving an a<:icount of himself." Last Tuesday evening, 
whilst sitting with Mrs. C., this spirit controlled her and spoke 
to me penonally, and fr3m what he said I haveno doubt about 
the identity. 

Meanwhile, at our sittings the work of development waa 
going quietly but surely on. At my last sitting with the 
family on Monday evening, June 5, I naturally wished to have 
some message from the invisible friends, to give me aD assu
ranca that some good had been done; when they simply spelt 
out, "ALL IS WELiff" Truly, mnltum in parvo ! The nett 
resnlis of our investigation I consider to be these. The unhap
py spirits so long earth-bound and in darkness, (" spirits in 
prison") have obtained a measure of light and liberty ; the 
disturbing influences have been soothed ; an important clufl 
baa been obtained to the sources of the" haunting." Then a 
" circle" has, to an extent, been formed in the home, and com
mDDications established between friends in the body and thoae 
out of it, by means of which the friends can themselve1 interro
gate the spirits and enjoy communion with thier invisible 

friends; lastly, a start b&s been made in the development of the 
native mediumship, which will be a source of inoalonlable 
enjoyment and blessing to the peraou concerned. · 

Thilil view of the case seems to justify our statement at ibe 
commencement-that the grand object sought for had been 
attained. 

Ooncerning the supposed hidden treaaurea, eto., we must 
wait for further light; meanwhile, the ho118e was perfectly 
quiet during the whole of my stay, and I think .we may confi-
dently hope that it will 80 continue. OMBG.&.. 

WILLENHALL-AN UNDERGROUND GHOST. 
Aboui two o'ofock yesterday morning a. man employed at 

the colliery of Mr. James Bickley; at .Little London, applied 
at the Police Office at Willenball for a constable to go with 
him to his employer. 

According to the man's statement he was at work alone in 
the pit pumping water, when Mr. Bickley's brother, who died 
a short time ago, came to him and stood watobing him. The 
apparition 80 alarmed him that he at once signalled to be 
drawn up the shaft, and made bis way to the police office, 
where he asked that a constable might be permitted to go with 
him to convey the intelligence to Mr. Bickley. T11e man 
appeared to be quite sober, and said he was thoroughly 
convinced that "his master" had "come back1" and nothing 
the police could say could shake him of this belief. , Ultimately 
he was induced to go home. 

(The above appeared in the " Bimiingham Daily Gazette " 
of June 18. The man is simply a seer. If a knowledge of 
Spiritualism were more general it would not be neceuary to 
testifiy to a man's sobriety in such cases, nor would the seer 
be all frightened at such an experience. A good medium in 
a pit would give warning of exptosions and many preventible 
accidents. Eo. M.] 

MAN'S PHYSICAL CONDITIONS. 

MEDICAL TESTIMONY AG UNST POISONING WITH 
BOVINE VIRUS. 

Dear Mr. BDl'lll!,-Arduous as is the task we have under
taken, which is in reality nothing less than the physical 
redemption of humanity from that supreme form. of adultery 
aa applied to the blood of the race by vaccination, and their 
emancipation from the fetters of that political crime Oompnl
sory V acoination, we are much encouraged by the eYident 
awakening of the public conscience in the matter, and in the 
accumulation of facts which must nltimately condemn the 
whole system. 

A lady writes me from Akron, Ohio, U.S.A., that a relative 
of hers, whose unvaocinated children bad been excluded from 
the public scb()(Jle1 recently brought an action against the 
State Board of Education, obtained a verdict in his favour, and 
compelled the authorities to re-admit his children. Another 
citizen, encouraged by this decision, has gone a step farther, 
and for a similar usurpation of his right., has i11.Btituted an 
action for DAMAGES ; the result of the trial is being awaited 
with intense interest. As your Journal circnla.tes ·largely in 
the States, I ask you to give publicity to these facts, that 
others may bo encouraged to follow the same patriotic cause. 
Yesterday I received a letter from a pb:ysician, Dr. E. M. 
Ripley, of Unionsvillc, Conn., dated May 29th, the following 
extract from which, as showing tho dangers of" Bovine Vims," 
will be interesting to your readers :-

" I am in entire sympathy with you and all others who are 
tryi~ to suppreBB the pernicious practice. As a physician, I 
am constantly meeting with caaes of 'rave disease in various 
forms, directly traceable to vaccination. I have a case of 
Epilepsy in a beautifnl girl of six years who, up to four DlOnths 
ago, was in perfect health. She was then vaccinated with 
'pure Bovine Vims' by a skilful surgeon, and with the work
ing of the poison came the dread disease. I am personally 
acquainted with several physi~jans who positively refuse to 
vaccinate, and with others who only do it under protest. I 
vaccinated for four yoars after commencing practice, bat, 
becoming alarmed at the reaults, particnlarly in my own fami
ly, I renounced it. I have been a conscientious student of the 
subject, both for and agalnst, and my convictions are based 
upon a practical knowledge of its ine11lca.cy ae a preventive of 
Small-Pox, and of the manifold evil& it produces." 

WM. YouNG, Secretary. 
The London Society for the Abolition of Oompalsoey Vacci

nation, 
114, Victoria Street, Westminster, London, S.W. 

June 10, 1882. 

M. Delaunay ("Les Mondes") makes some rem<irkable state
ments concerning dreams. By covering the forehead with a 
layer of wadding, dreams can be rendered sane and rational. 
The position of the sleeper is also of importance. If he lies 
on his back the dreams will be eensorial and er~io. If .on the 
right side, they will be mobile, full of transition and exagger
ation, absurd, and relating to old events. If on the left aide, 
they are intelligent, reasonable, and refer to recent affairs. 
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NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

We gi•e a very full account of Garibaldi this week; which 
speaks for it.self, so that comment is unnecessary. 

The control recorded by A.T.T.P., again demonstrates the 
influence of the educated sphere upon an uneducated spirit, 
during communication. The statements made appear to have 
been given at such a time that no one concerned could have 
become: acquainted with them. The incidents illustrate the 
interblendllig of interests b6tween those on earth and in spirit. 
life. 

We hope to give the concluding chapter of " Geozonic 
Spheres" next week. They have given much pleasure to many 
readers. Mr. Thomas bas now many correspondents who 
appreciate him highly. Subscriptions have been sent in 
spontaneously to bring out the work in book form. Hill next 
series of papers will be on " The Stellar Orbs, and their Mystic 
Influence." 

A communication from "Confid(nce," on Mr.!Herne's seance, 
and much other matter is unavoidably held over. 

Dr. Babbitt's statement that Cincinnati contains 20,000 
Spiritualists and yet no organization, ahould be pondered. 
This grand reault was achieved by mediums working heartily 
In their own sphere. This is the only ultimate method of 
promoting Spiritualism, whether there be organizations or no 
organizations. 

CIRCLE & PERSONAL MEMORANDA 

Mr. J, C. Wright will speak at Belper on Sunday. He 
has almOlt recovered from a very severe illnesa that threatened 
him. 

Professor Kershaw, the oelebrated Lancashire Mesmerist, 
will commence his Winter's tour at Batley Town Hall, about 
the last week in August. 

Professor Fowler, Phrenc.logist, has had a highly success· 
ful provincial tour. In need of a change, he starts for New 
York on Tuesday next, and will return to London in October. 

Mr. T. M. Brown will remain in Belper another week, ca.re 
of Mr. H. Wheeldon, Builder, Bridge Street, Belper. He will 
then proceed to Nottingham, and South to London and other 
places. 

W'tll Mrs. Wright, formerly of8 and 5 Queen's Road, Peckham 
ki'ldly favour us. with her present addreea? If any reader can 
furnish us with the information we shall feel obliged. 

LmmPOOL.-On Sunday June 18th, Mrs. E. H. Britten will 
give two orations in the Concert Hall, Lord Nelson Street. 
Morning at 11. Evening at 6.80. 

Mrs. Thompson Noewol'thy will speak at Leeds on Sunday, 
on "Spiiitualism." This will be her first public utterance 
since the departure of her father, George Thompson, for 
the higher life. He now guides her in this work. 

We are informed that Mr. Oha.rlee Baker recently delivered 
a lecture in the Exchange Buildingt1, Walsall, on" The Future 
Life proved by Actual Experience." Unfortunately i:be even
ing was wet and the audience small. 

The June Number of the "Phrenplogical Journal" (New 
York) completes the 74th volume,-rather a respectable stage 
9f maturity to have reached,-and still graced by the imprint, 
"Fowler and Wells.'' Professor Fowler, Ludgate Circus, is 
the agent for Britain. Specimen Numbers poet free 11!. 

Mrs. Davenport has removed to her own house, 61, Mayland 
Road, Shepherd's Buab, W ., where in future she will receive 
patients for magnetic treatment. Thursday atternoons, treat· 
ment free. Patients received to boa.rd. Mr. Ohampemowne 
has reported to us great relief afforded by Mrs. Davenport in 
the casa of a lady with bad breasts. A friend of ours was 
greatly benefitted some time ago by Mr. Johnstone. " Gathered 
breasts " would not be dreaded if magnetism we:-e employed. 
There a.re so many good healers now that no one need suffer 
unduly. 

QuBBxc HAu., MARYLEBONE Ro.&D.-Mr. MacDonnell's ad
dress on Sunday was on "The Irish Question," which he treated 
from the standpoint of an enthusiasUc Hibernian who under
stood the question historically aud philosophically. Landlord
ism he denounced as a feudal institution continued into oivilized 
times, whiub bad no moral right to exist, and he claimed 
honour for the country which has taken on itself to open a new 
system of warfare and tactics fully equal to bewilder and para
lyse the greatest power in the world. All he asked was that Ire
land be allowed her natural right to manage her own affairs, 
.,.,hich centuries of evidence show England cannot do. A very 
interesting discussion followed during which some excellent 
speeches were made.-CoB. 

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER'S VISIT TO LIVERPOOL. 
Aluu..NGEMENTS IN LoNDON. 

Miss J,ottie Fowler's intimation that she contemplated 
visiting Liverpool has brought her enquities from Ireland and 
other places where friends reside, who desire to visit her when 
she arrives in that city. Friends are kindly making such 
arrangements as will enable her to publish her Liverpool 
address in advance, and thus enable sitte1'8 who reside at a 
distance, to shape matters so that they can pay her a visit. 
During her stay in London she will give sittings at 7, Gower 
Street, on Wednesday evenings, at 8 o'clock, admission 58 •. 
On Friday evening she is at home to receive friends socially. 
Private sittings daily from one till 8 p.m. 

MR. T. M. BROWN'S FAREWELL TOUR. 
The idea thrown out in these columns last week, that the 

places visited by Mr. Brown invite him to a farewell benefit 
meeting, bas been warmly received, and $1Tangements are 
already in operation. If some kind friend will come forward 
as a general secretary to make the arrangements, we will place 
our columns at disposal for announcementll. Then a secretary 
is required in each place, to get up the meeting and turn it to 
account for Mr. Brown's benefit. Such hearty social gather
ings would stir up the fire in the souls of all, and do the Oause 
great good. We hope to receive announcements for next week. 

One evening, says Wm, Howie W7lie, at ·a small literary 
gathering, a lady, famous for her "J!uslin thct<>logy," waa be
wailing the wickedness of the Jews in not reooiving our Savf
vour, and ended her diatribe by expreuing regret that He 
bad not appeared in our own time. "How delighted," said 
she, " we should all be to throw our doors open to Him, and 
listen to His divine percepts. Don't you think so, Mr. Carlyle?" 
Thus appealed to, be replied: " No, madam, I don't. I think 
that, had He come very fashionaBy dressed, with pleaty of 
money, and preaching doctrines palatable to the higher orders, 
I might have had the honour of receiving from you a card of 
invitation, on the back of which would have been written, 'To 
meet our Saviour;' but if He had come uttering His su91ime 
precepts, and denouncing the Pharisees, and associating with 
the Publicans and lower orden, as He did, you would have 
treated Him as the Jews did, and cried out, ' Take him to 
Newgate and hang Him.'" 
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HOW THE HELP COMES lN. 
'' A friend," at Birtley, remits 2s. towards our "Tool 

Fund," being the results of a half-shift extra work on 
which he was detained. He writes of the kindly way 
in which he was received at Weir's Court, Newcastle, 
on the occasion of his first visit. M:r. Gray, who lec
tured there on '' The Aims and Teachings of Spiritual
ism," was listened to with great attention. Our 
correspondent statP.3 that this ·gentleman is no stranger 
in the surrounding district. 

We have also received the following contributions: 
Mr. J. Smedley, 10s. ; Mr. Hawkins, 6s.; Mr. J. B. 
Fisher, 2s., 4s. 8d. ; Mr. T. D. Blackburn, 5s.; Miss 
Ottley1 14e. 5d.; Mr. H. Gray, 5s. ; Seance at Mr. 
Hawkins's, 9s. ld.; for which we thank the kind 
friends. 

A WORD FROM AMERIOA. 

Prof Babbitt, ll.D., of Cincinnati, Ohio, writes the follow-
ing:- · 

Cinoinnati is a most pioturesque city of about three hunm:8d 
thousand people, nearly eight hundred miles, or a good day's 
ride inland, from New York. It is somewhat famous for its 
school system, ite great organ of 6237 pipes, its musical cul
ture, its school-book publishing-house, the largest in the world, 
which iBBues five million books a-year, and its manufacturing 
interests generally. 

We are not entirely hide-bound in our creeds here, a8 such a 
man as Ingersoll will be report.ad in all our papers, and rea4 
by many peopla. It ia estimated that there are over twenty 
thousand Spiritualists in the city, although until lately there 
bas been no formal organization for many years back, except 
nch minor centres as have been kept up by a goodly nnmber 
of excellent mediums. A few months since we organized the 
Society of Union Spiritualists, and are holding our meetings 
in the beautiful Odd Fellows Hall, twice each Sunday. Atthe 
present time w& are having a month of lectures from Dr. 
Peebles, the Cosmopolitan:Pilgrim. Dr. R. W. Sour, one of the 
moat remarkable of mediums, won a great triumph over four
teen members of the Literary Club of this City. These mem
bers consist of Judges, Lawyers, Dootors and Literati, and 
are about as acute as men get to be, so acute in fact that they 
laughed at the idea of there being anything in spiritual phe
nomena. They required Dr. Sour to come to the appointed 
place, without any outside friends, so as to keep clear of con
federates; would not allow him to wear. a stitoh of Ll(own 
clothing, having etripped him to the skin before and after the 
seance, and required him to materialize in the light, with only 
a small curtain put up at a corner of the room. Sitting there 
in a trance without anything as large as a thimble of his own, 
out of which to construct the form of a spirit, it was not long 
before a full-sized form came and shoved aside the curtain, so 
that the know-it-all savants could see not only itself but also 
the medium simultaneously. Several other spirits both male 
ana female appeared, and when he got through, the audience 
considered it sufficiently remarkable to be worth fifty dollars, 
which they handed him. · 

Under such mediumship some of our most prominent men 
are becoming converts to the divine truths of spirit-communion. 
Dr. Sour and myself are to become members of the Faculty of 
the American Ecleotio Medical Collee=e of Cincinnati, and to
gether with the Dean and some other profeBSora who are 
Spiritualists, hope to make it one of the most useful and pro· 
greuive institutions on our planet. We are to eschew poison 
remedies; take food-medicines, gentle and safe curative drugs ; 
the new science of healing by light and colour, called chromo
pathy by which marvellous effects have already been achieved; 
peych~magnetism and manipulation; Hydropathy, Homooopa· 
thy electrology, and the various other departments of a medical 
edu~ation, including hospital clinics, ete. Those wishing 
further information, can addresa me at 200, Main Street, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, (U.S.A.). E. D. BABmTr, M.D., D.M. 

We have a copy of the "·Rock," in which there is a long 
and able paper by the Rev. G. W. Weldon-who is, we believe, 
a brother of our respected Oommi811ioner of Police-on " The 
Dark Side of Nature, or Evenings Among the Spirit&." The 
paper begins:-" I am no Spiritualist in the modem sense of 
the word but I am a lover of truth. Hitherto I have endea
voured ~ account to myself for what are called 'spirit mani
festations' either by jngglery or imposture ; but from what I 
saw and heard at several seances lately, I confess candidly 
that I am not able to explain some of the phenomena I wit
nessed either by fraud or by sleight of hand." Mr. Weldon 
thfnlpl1the spirits are evQ. It is not often suoh papers are 
published in the "Rook," and it shows great fairness in Mr. 
Weldon to state hiB faote, asthe does.-" Echo," (Dunedin, 
New Zealand.) 

TO GENERAL GARIBALDI. 

[Mrs. Oox, Folk.eetone, sent us the follow,ing poems copy of 
a letter, and particulars, desiring that th<.1y may be ~erted in 
some" Spiritualistic Newspaper."] 

Dear Garibaldi, welcome here, 
Welcome thou bold and free I 

England re-echoes with thy name, 
All throng thy face to see. . 

I saw thee on this very day, 
It made me strangely glad 

To gaze upon thy kind, calm face, 
So joyous, yet so sad. 

I felt that I could speak to thee 
As to a father dear ; 

And hard 'twill be, when thou art gone 
To atay the starting tear. 

Dear Garibaldi, linger here 
In Albion'A peaceful home I 

You seem so very far away 
Across the ocean's foam. 

JULU. WICIUIAM. 

Copy of letter received from General Gan"baldi, June let 
1864, in &D8Wer to the above verses :- ' 

"Oaprera. 
" I '!'Ccept, with many thanks, the beautiful poetry that yon 

are kind enough to send me, and I feel great pleasure iu 
complying with your request. G. GABIBALDJ. 

"To Miss Wickham." 

GARIBALDI. 

[Mrs. Cox says:-·" I send a few lines to hia memory. The 
words seemed spoken to my minJ, in a very short space of 
time, the day after hiB decease : -"] 

Gone from all toil and strife, 
Gone to a higher life I 

Brave Garibaldi I 
Darkened, hiB azure eyes : 
Many the tears a.nd sighs, 

O'er Garibaldi. 

Dead, in hiB island fair, 
Lying so coldly there, 

Our Garibaldi. 
Yet, in a brighter land, 
Led by an angel band, 

Lives Garibaldi I 
There, where all tumults cease, 
Ever in perfect peace, 

Rests Garibaldi. 
All the war's crimson stains, 
Changed for triumphant strains; 

Sings Garibaldi. 
Gladly the palm-branch, he 
Bears o'er the Jasper Sea : 

Freed Garibaldi. 
Saved by the " God of Love," 
With him he reigns above : 

Christ's Garibaldi ! 
On earth the people weep, 
That calm in death doth sleep, 

Italia'& King. 
In heaven clear music sweet, 
The new-born euul doth greet ! 

Of Garibaldi I 
J. c. 

'l'he Autograph of Garibaldi, placed under his portrait, is 
taken from hiB letter to Miss Wickham, (Mrs. Cox). 

A newspaper correspondent reports, that at the time of 
Garibaldi's death a little bird flew to the open window where 
it alighted and twittered for a few moments. 

OBITUARY. 

Mrs. Teal, of Oasett, passed on to the Higher Life, on Wed
nesday of lo.st week. She was an ardent and progressive 
Spiritualist, always ready to receive higher spiritnal teachings, 
and much respected by all who knew her. Her last words to 
the friends around her bed w&11, " I shall soon be with Polly" ; 
meaning a daughter, Mrs. H.Ulgath, who left earth-life over 
two years ago. They were very much attachel\ to each other. 
-0. HALI.GA.TH. 
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THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER. 

''ELIZABETH JANE WILLIAMS : " 
THE AUNT OF THE GIRL WHO WAS TRIED WITH THE 
TWO EvER1Tl'S ANn GonooN FOR. ROBBING, AT THE 

SuRBEY: SESSIONS ON THE SAME DAY AS THE SEANCE. 

Recorded by A. T. T. P., June 7, 1882. 

The Sensitive in trance said-
'' How bitte:ly she is sobbing. Is it not strange, that 

such !"n appearance as she presents, is not of itself 
sufficient to prove that sorrow and tribulation can and 
are expressed after so-called death P Look at her, 
even as I do. This is no vain vision ; to me she is as 
real as I myself am. Sorrow is shaking her from 
head to foot. Her sobbing distresses me. She comes 
with no t&le on her spiritual lips, of what should be her 
teaching, nor will she weigh her words. What matter 
is it to that sorrowing soul, whether Christ, or whether 
God in his unity be preached ?-neither theory would 
take awl\y from her sorrow; nor whether anything ha.<1 
been found out-some new plan that will lead to suc
cess under presumably an abler presidency of Spiritua
lism,-this has no intel'e'!t for her. She comes for 
sympathy: would that I could give her more of the 
sympathy of my heart, whatever may be her trouble. 
She says-rugged Com wall was her birthplace ; rug
ged Cornwall was the scene of her marriage ; rugged 
Cornwall the place where her child was born ; -and 
Cornwall that child's burialplace. Then the great Jove 
of that matemal heart had centered 011 that niece, her 
sister's child. What has gone wrong with the child 
of yi>nr adoption, that your form is convulsed with 
violent sorrow? Tell. She is bending towards us like a 
reed, asking our compassion." 

Be then went under control, and in a very dejected 
and troublous manner, half-sobbing, spoke as follows:-

Sorrowful day : I would rather poor Bessy were laid in her 
grave, where her oousin lies. She has chosen a path leading 
to moral de~adation, and yet, 0 God, how I love her. I 
would save her; I would have saved her; but I could not. I 
asked God in supplication, in prayer, why I could not, and 
got no answer. You, that can argue and reason, may 
understand why my prayer remains unanswered. 

Bessy, when you left home, your face was genial in its 
virtuous beauty, and the parting kiss was as fresh as the dew
drops, on thy lips ; and bow good a home God had given her ! 
A mistress whose hand was always an open one; whose 
footsteps were on the verge of the grave, and whose trust in 
the unhappy girl was unlimited. A revelation has been made 
public that I have long sorrowfully dwelt on. Fresh from the 
country, unversed in lying arts, she meets with a fellow maid
servant too much used to London ways, and in trembling sur
prise, ere a week bad passed, is introduced to that fellow 
servant's young man and bis companion, those two soldiers 
of the Grenadier Guards, well educated, well informed young 
men,-Apolloa in form of beauty. 

Poor Bessy! I could have killed him as be bent over my 
poor girl, whispering hia honied words with a devil's subtlety. 
I would have warned her ; I would have begged of her to 
oonsider where her actions were taking her to ; and then came 
the fall. And then as month sncceeded month the fruit of her 
fall became her chiefest trouble, and praying to be restored to 
the ranks of virtuous women, she parted with her all, her llttlo 
enough all, but still all she po88essed, and with that little 
purohased him his civilian suit of olothes. To-day he wa.e 
oondemned in that suit, the clothes of a gentleman. 

Gordon Davis,-you were a soldier with the education of a 
gentleuian, and your companion a darker villain, if possible, 
than your11elf. He, too, bad the other fellow servant under 
his thumb. True, his introduction was the means of Gordon 
Davis deserting ; he him11elf had donned civilian's attire pre
vious to that introduction. Once when the hesitating whisper 
reached hia ears that she was likely in time to bear a child to 
him, I thought he showed the semblance of bis love, but his 
companion was always at bis elbvw, ready to change love into 
a desire for robbing; but Bessy, heaven bless her, bad no 
thought to rob her kind mistress, and never for one moment 
did she entertain the idea of doing so. On the contrary, with 
a resolution born alone of honesty, she prevented her lover's 
companion searching the house ; but, still, at last came the 
special pleading of the loved one, that he must leave her com
pany, that it was already known that her lover was a thief. 

This. the stolen property too surely proved, and jewellery, 
valuable dresses and furs were purloined by these men, and 
what was worse, Everitt goes, with a ready made lie on his 
lips, in his civilian clothes to his sire,-a retired superintend
ent of the County Constabulary, one whose character for 
honesty and probity bad never been doubted, one who had 
been living with narrowed means and in straitened circum
stances for the last year or two,-and with a ready lie the 
son informed hia father that he had been bour,ht out of her 
Majesty's service throuirh the kindness of a soldier friend, who 
had bad left to him some money by his grandmother and 
some jewellery and clothes in the shape of furs and d;esses 
which were of no nee to him : would or could he .dispose of 
them for him ? He said-" Father, my story is a true one · I 
would not, you know. get you into trouble." The lyfug 
scoundrel ; what a bait to offer to a needy father. Whether 
the father believed this story, lies between him and his God· 
suffice it, that he stood side by side with bis son in the dock 
to-day. 

I think if eloquence could have prevailed, it would have · 
~one so in that of the lawyer of poor Bessy. He said," Where 
ts the other servant girl? Why is she not in the dock instead 
of in the witness box? Js it because it is said that she prof
fered information, whilst my client, Elizabeth Willia.ms de
clined, or asserted her non-knowledge. Gentlemen of' the 
Jury, look at her·; five or 11ix months ago a light-hearted 
happy, country girl; and now, bearing what will be a ohlld 
of sorrow and shame. Look at him, who has so tempted her; 
young and handsome, eYen now fearleee of ooneequenoes 
without one spark of lo~e in hie bosom for hia unhappy viotim'. 
For he saw my client, after her struggle with Everitt junior, 
when he wanted to find her mistress's money, and although 
he knew of this attempt, it is in evidence that be still courts the 

.society of a companion whose attempt at robbing had upset 
her whom he profedtled to love. That she has been guilty of a 
fearful breach of trust is beyond my power of denying. 
That she had no right to have a soldier ooming to her mia
tre88's home, eating her mistreu's food, and sleeping iu her 
mistress's house ; but this does not constitute her a thief or 
an accessory in thieving. Her very struggle pleads in ber 
favour; and think of this, she is by far the greatest sufferer 
throughout. She would have been standing in that witneea 
b<>x, but her child that will be, and her position with regard to 
~av.is, ~estrained her, silenced her, and ao she is ma.de a 
y1ct1m ma double sense. Gentlemen of the Jury, she is stand
ing there ruined for life; a few months will see her become a 
mother, and the father of her child stands there unmoved and 
unconcerned, and 11be knows, although her trust has not yet 
oooled outright, that even now, before her child has Been the 
world's light, she is an abandoned woman. Have mercy on 
her, I ask you, for this great trouble that has come on her." 

Then came the decl1ion of the Jury, and a verdict of " guilty " 
was given against Gordon Davis, the man who bad betrayed 
my poor niece ; A verdiot of " guilty" against Everitt, who 
had been the man who had been the primal means of this 
great trouble and misfortune ; and then a verdict of " guilty " 
against the father who hitherto had held up hi& head proudly 
~mongst men. I seem now to bear the poor child's deepair
mg cry as the sentence on her passed his Lordship's lips · 
who took, as be BKid, (and God only knoweth whether he did 
take) into consideration the advice of the Jury, when they 
recorr.mended her to mercy. Hie mercy was "six months 
imprisonment with hard labour." I hear, again, her ehriek
and he, Davis, still stood unmoved-as she was carried down 
by tbejailor, crying: "Come to me Gordee, come." }3ut Gordee 
stood unmoved, waiting for bis own sentence ; and it came. 
His Lor~ship, a "Nemesis"* in look and gesture, said to him: 

" Davie Gordon; you are now standing in as despica.l>le a 
position as any man has ever stood. First you break your 
o~th to Y.our Queen .aud Country, and then basely betray a 
IHtherto mnoccnt girl, and she becomes the victim of your 
ba11cness .. Your defence generally, a11d your address to the 
Jury particularly, prove you to be amen of education. There 
is but one reason why I restrain sending yon both to penal 
servitude; that is your extreme youth, and I cannot in accord
ance with my wish forget your youth. It has pleaded effect
ively for you both throughout this trial. The sentence on you 
and your fellow prisoner, Everitt junior, is that you severally 
be kept in priRon with hard labour for two years. As for you 
Everitt senior, you knew well that a common soldier had n~ 
right to jewellery Jiae that displayed there, and pledged by 
you. Your son was in . the ranks, a~d yet bringing to you 
costly sables, furs and silk dresses, nngs and massive gold 
chains. True, your character is without a flaw · true for 
~birty-fiv~ years yon have served and reached a high position 
ID the pohce, therefore, I am the more merciful to you· sen-
tencing you to six months hard la.hour." ' 

God only knows whether that old man was guilty or 
whether he believed the specious tale told by his unb~ppy 
son. He loses a well-earned, and until now, a well-deeerved 
pension:. bia.conyic~on at on<l? places him in that position. 
At one time 1n his hfe he was Je&lous of every passing moment 
and in every month, that passed him by, waa broadly writte~ 

• Rather 01moaaly I bad in oonvenatiou been auertiuc an hour or 
two preriouly that "Nemelia" alway1 came after a wrong. 
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his strength of resolution. Then he was conscious of his 
short-ooming11, and · careful of bis conduct. God knows 
whether he is a guilty man. If he is innocent, great sorrow, 
shame and degradation have Yisited him, a degradation 
which be will never thrust wto oblivion. May this hard ex
perience prove efficacious for him. 

And now as for he1·, whom I love with more than a mother's 
love ; there are many that call a mother's love an animal 
instinct. I do not know; I think it is a God-given inspiration, 
and a heavenly one. Many mothers are sorrowing over their 
dishonoured sons who promised once so fair to become honour
able men ; but their prayers have failed, for honour is l011t to 
them. To-day the world will know them as thieves. Let 
me not judge them ; God forbid that I should. 'fwo years is 
given them, tO pause and consider their past life, through a 
atrange experience. They have forsaken the ranks of honest 
men, and become thieves and been found out. Now their 
punishment begins. They are now in the solitude of their 
cells, in felons garb, and left to their own consciences ; may . 
they pauee on the threshold of crime. As for my child, the 
child of my adoption, the child of my heart, may she pause 
also; ere she is restored to liberty, a child will be born to her; 
a child whose father will then be a convicted felon, and whose 
birth will be within the prison walls. I cannot realize that 
God will allow a child to drift utterly into degradation, but 
these experieuoesand trials were, perhaps, in his wisdom neo-
61l8ary. May God in his mercy stretch out his hand again 
and take her back into the walks of rectitude, and make her 
once more the aBSociate of those who are virtuous, and who 
serve Him. Tell the Sensitive that I felt his sympathy when 
he spoke to me in. semi-trance. I also feel your sympathy 
for which I sincerely thank you. 

I certainly did throughout feel a deep sympathy for 
the poor sorrowing spirit, humble as she appeared to 
be. At a very early period of the seance I had no 
difficulty in realizing who she was and· what she was 
ref erring to, and my thoughts carried me to former 
doings in my professional career, when I little thought 
that-bitter as I have seen the anguish and despair 
of relatives in Court witnessing the conviction of a 
child, perhaps, tenderly nursed and cared for--there 
were others, though unseen, suffering quite as much ; 
hoping against hope, and finding excuses and exten
uating circumstances for the dearly beloved, yet de
graded one. Perhaps it was as well that then I had 
no such thoughts. I could not, in all probability, have 
battled so well for the client 1f I had known. 

Now, that I am leaving life; I am just beginning to 
live and learn that all is not gold that glitters, and 
that justice is, too often, b!ind in her attempted im
partiality and endeavour to do right. Neither Judges 
nor Juries are omniscient. Spiritualism will certainly 
help to more equal justice and nicer discriminations in 
the amount of guilt. If it be true that of two female 
servants, one was an old London stager, having a 
soldier for her fancy man, and the other a young girl 
fresh from the country, introduced to another soldier, 
I think, that the relative occupancy of prisoner's dock 
and witness box should· have been changed ; that is, if 
it were at all necessary for the ends of justice to use 
an ap;prover. 

ThJS is the relation, by a 11pirit, of a trial that had 
taken place on the very day. The Sentence could 
only l:ave passed the Judge's lips but a short time 
before the controlling spirit told her story. 

THEOSOPHY. 
PRESSURE AND PERVIOUSNESS. 

( Ocmcluded from page 345.) 
Try, dear Reader, and grasp the idea I here wish to 

convey. The difference in quality between one inch from the 
centre, and one half-inch from the centre is three units of 
Quality, and the difference between one-millionth part, and 
one-half-millionth part of an inch from the centre, is three 
trillion units of Quality, which, divided by the three units of 
quality, the difference between one inch and one-half inch 
from the centre, gives a difference of one-trillion units; that 
is, in this minute ring surrounding the nucleus of our Atom, 
with an internal diameter of one-millionth oart of an inch, 
and an external diamet.er of two-millionth parts of an inch, 
is contained a graduation in quality, one-trillion times 
more than is contained in the ring whose internal diameter 

is one inch, and external diameter two inches, and at the 
very centre the difference is infinitely greater, th~t is, the 
Pressure, and, therefore, the Quality, is infinite. 

This graduation of qualities, outward into space from the 
central nucleus, is the condition of Power tQ project the 
qualities into a lower condition, through the central 
nucleus, resulting in an extension in Quality, or degrees of 
Perviousness downward, or degrees of Pressure upward : 
the lower through its Perviousness to the higher, permit
ting, without violation of law, the various. degrees to occupy 
the same position in space; the Pressure of these degrees 
varying inversely to the square of the difference in Quality, 
as in the other they varied inversely to the square of the 
distance. This second condition is the condit.ioll of Power, 
to project the Energy into a hjgher condition: from blos
som on the higher to blossom on the lo-Yer, and from blos
som on the lower to blossom on the higher, is the swing of 
the spiritual pendulum,-each condition, in passing to the 
other, becoming inverted, through having first to culminat.e 
in a germinal condition, that is, become a centre of clear 
light in a sphere of darkness,-that is, a darkness that is 
almost wholly pervivus to the light, not being illuminated 
thereby, and a light that is almost wholly impervious to the 
Energy, of which the darkness is the out.ward expression,
giviog the extreme condition of extreme Perviousness and 
extreme Imperviousness, or Soul and Spirit unconnected by 
degtees of Quality. . , 

1 his condition in spirit-life corresponds to the condition 
in earth-life where the body is lean, bony, and. sinewy, and 
the soul cold, pure, and intellectual. Indeed, the will that 
results in this extreme spiritual condition-did the neces
sary mediumistic chain exist-would result in a body of this 
description. In this condit.ion the qualities are not gradua
ted outward into space, neither are they graduated to a 
lower condition : the Quality has no Extenti,on, and the 
Spirit no Resistance, but at a point, which is the culmina
ting point, where Perviotlllness ends and Pressure is infinite; 
now form is the result of Perviousness, and q1'ality is the 
result of Pressure, and both culminate in the germinal 
point. 

It may help the Reader to grasp the idea if he picture in 
the mind any ang:ilar form, such as a triangle, from. the 
periphery of which, imagine lines converging to a common 
focus. H we give to the triangle a degree of Quality, these 
lines would represent the Form and Quality converging to 
a point. The culmination of any Form is a homoseaeous 
point, and likewise the culmination of any degree of Quality, 
(that is, size reduced to the infinitesimal by Pressure) 
would be a homogeneous point of Quality. 

Such is the nature of the Germ; the points of light of 
which it. is composed are the culminating point. of Form and 
Quality, and the darkness in which they exist is a homo
geneous substance (Energy) that has neither Form nor 
Quality, yet becomes the contrast of whatever resists its 
contracting power, and the complement of that which does 
not resist its contracting power; and, therefore, it is the 
complement and contrast. of that which partially resists i~ 
contracting power. When the spiritual Germ is in this 
condition of imperviousn.iss, it is the iofinitesi111al point of 
light in an infinite sphere of darkness,-that is, the con
trast of the infinitesimal is the infinite extent.ion, and the 
contrast of the light is darkness, and the contrast of Imper
viousness is Pe"iousness. 

Now, this point being the culminating point of specific 
Form and Quality, can the Reader perceive that itOJ instan
taneous penetration by the surrounding Energy is the in.. 
etantaneous creation of the complement to this contrast-
that is, the form with it.s degrees of quality; and, further, 
that the penetration of the form with its degrees of quality 
is the instantaneous creation anew of the culminating point 
of Form and Quality. 

This brings us face to face with the great mystery of life. 
The culminating point is a point of stillness ; the form, with 
its degrees of quality, is a less degree of stillness-that is, 
some degree of motion. Motion and duration are one and 
the same. That which endures the longest, is that whose 
motion is regular and greatest. This is true on all pis.nee, 
only that above the lowest there is always some degree of 
at;traction for the higher, so that, the form is always a little 
above the plane, which, by its motion, it should occupy. 
The form is the lowest point of the arc of the spiritual 
pendulum. Here, where the motion is greatest, the quali
ties endure the longest. True, the period of their endurance, 
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as a part of the form, may be almost infinitesimal, neverthe· 
less it is never so brief as the duration of the spiritual germ, 
which is unfolded and created anew many times, while the 
form, with its myriads of points, or germs, of a less definite, 
because more spent condition, passes through but one 
renewment, thus causing many unfoldment& of the germ
in different stages of unfoldment-to fill up the gap in 
Quality, between the germ and the form; and, by their 
unfolding, causing a complimentary halo to surround the 
form1. more especially the head, within which is the C!entre 
of the soul's power. This halo may extend outward from a 
few inches, to as many miles, depending for its extention on 
the condition which the soul for the time being may 
occupy. 

But to return : the penetration of the culminating point 
by the surrounding Energy, is the almost instantaneous 
unfolding of its pent-up qualities, (not by motion, remember, 
but by inoculating the contracting energy) into the blossom, 
or the perfected form. This unfolding, though almost in
stantaneous, is, to the omrupresent Energy, a gra
dual procea. Every degree of the unfolding' is penetrated 
by the ever-watchful Energy-from the circumference 
inwards-each becoming pregnant with a germ, that, with 
the infinite sphere of Energy, is the contrast to its mother's 
compliment. By the unfolding of the first germ is created 
a second. The first was a point of infinite Pressure, in a 
sphere of darkness,-a point of clear light, with a sharp 
and quick blending through a deep blue into the darkness. 
This is the appearance of a spirit when its will is positive, 
and is the condition of Power, which is that of contrast. 
The second germ, caused by the unfolding of the first, is 
graduated from a higher to a lower ; because, the compli
ment of which it was the result, was the unfolding of the 
first germ, which was an unfolding from a higher to a lower 
condition, so that the result of the penetration of this 
unfolding by the surrounding Energy, is a germ graduated 
inversely to the unfolding. The last degree but one is the 
least spiritual, and is the complement to the most spiritual 
portion of the second germ. The last degree of the unfold· 
ing of the first germ, is the perfected form, which, penetra
ted by the ever-active Energy, culminates in a germ, that 
like the others, or graduated germ, is, with the infinite 
Energy, the contrast to its mother's compliment, and, there· 
fore, e.xactly similar to the 5rs't-a point of light in a 
sphere of darkness. This last and masculine germ pene
trates the graduated qualities of the second and feminine 
germ, repelling those qualities outward in rays of glory, 
while it, the masculine germ, remains master of the situa
tion; but ouly for a brief duration, for his mother-the 
external form-has almost shed her glories o'er the sur
rounding space, in creating the compliment of light, of 
which she, with tJae surrounding Energy, was the contrast. 
His life must again be shed to succour his dying parent. 
Again the omnipresent Energy prevails, and again is crea· 
ted the feminine germ, from the voluntary death of the 
masculine. He being infinite in Qaality, can hold his own 
with infinite Extention, and yields his life at will. Indeed, 
it is from him that free-will is derived. Myriads of such 
atoms compose the little sphere that, when in the extt'eme 
condition of will, is our eoul ; waiting 011ly the release of 
our will; ready, each within their own sphere, to unfold the 
compliment to their contrast : all the forms and scenes of 
memory; all feeling of love or friendship ; all " the lost of 
long ago," forms of beauty and scenes of harmony, in every 
blending of tone and colour, await but the magic release of 
our Will, to infuse into the darkness and seeming void a 
universe that we ourselves have made. 

It may be there is some unbidden guest there, that we 
would exclude, but cannot,--of hate, or avarice, or pride, 
or tyranny,-throwing its baleful contrast o'er the otherwise 
fair compliment of our soul; but each time the inner germ 
of our being is renewed, which is often, being billions of 
times in one single throb of the heart,-when it, the germ, 
is at the zenith of its Quality, it attracts from that inner 
and still mysterious realm, a little of that spiritual pollen, 
which, through being often repeated, soon gives to our soul's 
compliment a rosier hue : banishing farther and farther 
into the infinite extention of our being, those dismal concep
tions ; filling their place with the sunny skies of a purer 
love and a warmer friendship. 

Tne perception of these truths so unfolds the qualities of 
our own soul, that our Atom, like a ray of sunlight, darts 
iowards us, becoming lost for the time in our dawning glo-

• ries. And, as germ · aft.er germ unfold their compliment, 
and as compliment after compliment unfold their secondary 
and tertiary-each becoming pregnant at the centre of our 
being with a germ, ready to unfold its pent-up qualities, 
and keep intact the harmony that prevails-forms of beau
ty surround us on every hand. Those loved and dearest, 
are nearest and most palpable to sight and touch. Our 
bosoms glow with a rapture that no words can express or 
pen describe ; aud through the accumulation of germ after 
germ, at the centre of our being, so quick aud fast that the 
harmonies without cannot diffuse their glories ~nick enough 
to receive their new unfolding, the almost infinitesimal 
period between the beat of our soul-as germ after germ 
comes into being-grows less and less, at last ceasing to beat, 
by reason of the unbroken union with that inner Realm, 
which now begins to unfold its glories to our enraptured 
gaze. . 

Reader I it is not mystery-nor is it the deep rnerenoe 
I feel for the Truths of God that keeps me from going farther : 
it is the deep sense of my inability to express in words the 
infinite perfection to which the simple principle of Energy, 
in its threefold condition of contrast and compliment, (or, 
energy; energy resisted ; and, energy spent) points. Sister, 
Brother, toil on I The road may be rough, and the 
way long, yet think of the glorious ending. And 
though loved ones are called from your side, making 
the road seem longer by reason of its loneliness ; when 
your eye glistens with the gathering tear, and your 
soul yearns for their love and sympathy,-keep still ; 
for then they are near, and their kindly faces may 
gleam through the seeming void, smiling you onward 
and upward. · 

Sister, Brother, toil on t The whirr of· the loom and 
the ring of the anvil will soon be exchanged for the 
glorious symphonies of that Inner Realm, where infinite 
Extention ends, because excluded by infinit.e Quality ; 
where the Past and Future meet in an everlasting 
Present. There Matter and its compliment, Darkness, 
end; there Time and its compliment, Motion, end ; 
and from which it may begin, but can never enter. 
Straight is the gate and narrow is the way that leadeth 
to this Inner Realm : the Gate is the culminating point 
of Form and Quality; which is infinite in Qoality, 
because infinite Extention ends in a point of infinite 
Quality. JAMES MCDOWALL. 

124, West Street, Calton, Glasgow. 

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK. 

QUEBEO HALL, 26, GT. QUEBEO ST. MARYLEBONE BD. 
Sunday, June 18th1 at 7 p.m., prompt, Mr. Whitley on 

"Dreama." 
'Monday, the 19th, at 8.80: special general meeting of Com· 

preheuaionists. 
Tuesday, at 8.80, a lecture by Mr. Wilson, "The Within

ment of Ideas." 
Wednesday, 8.80, a Developing Circle, a good Clairvoyant 

Medium attends. 
Thursday, a Physical Seance; Mrs. Oannon, medium, previ

ous arrangement is requisite to be present at this seance. 
Friday, at 8.80, an address by Mr. Dunnage-" Christianity 

Rational;" discussion to follow. 
Saturday, at 8 p.m., a seance ; a good clairvoyant medium 

attends, Mr. Hancock preaent half an hour previous to 
speak with atranrers. 

J. M. Dale, Hon. Sec. 

LEICESTER-SILVER STREET, LECTURE HALL. 
After an absence of two Sundays from the Society, Mr. 

Holmes gave a Normal Address on Whit Sunday evening. 
The subject was, " A Review of the Correspondence in the 
'Free Press,' between Dr. Nichols and Mr. Gimson." 

On Whit Tuesday, a Tea Meeting was held, when forty.two 
sat down to tea ; it being a good gathering considering the 
great Holiday that was in Leicester, by the visit of the 
Prince and Princess of Wales. 

On Sunday evening, June 4th, Mr. Bent gave a Trance Ad
dress ; subject was, " the Pilgrims of the Night," which wu 
continued on Sunday evenin~., June 11th, under the title
"The Pilgrims of the Light. It was very interesting, and 
much appreciated by the audience present. 

56, Cranbourne Street., Leicester. B. W1GBTllAN, Sec. 
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GOBWELL HALL SUNDAY BEBVIOEB. 
290. Go.well Road, E.C., (aear the" Anrel ")· 

Mr. Wilson gave us the fourth portion of a moet interesting 
lecture on "Comprehensionism" last Sunday morning. It will 
be concluded next Sunday morning. In the evening Mr. J. 
Veitch delivered an eloquent 1uldress, very aucceBBfully 
showing the futility of Orthodox Christianity at the present 
day. It was very wat"mly appreciated. 

Next Sunday evening will be occupied as an "Experience 
Meeting." Our Jaat one w11s very interesting. We hope some 
of the friends will attend and relate their own experieilces. 

R. W. LISHMAN,, Correa. Sec. 

4, TALBOT GR., LADBROKE GR. RD., NOTTING HILL 

Meetings Sunday mornings, at 11 o'clock prompt; evening 
at 7 o'clock prompt. 

Tuesday evenings, developing circle for members and friends 
Thtll'l!day evening, Mrs. Treadwell, trance and test. 7.30. 

Subscriptions, sixpence per week, admits to all meeting'J. 
Spirit-mediums and friends are invited to assist in the work. 
All information may be obtained of 

W. LANG, SllC. West London Spiritual Evidence Society. 

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SOCIETY 01!' 
SPIRITUALISTS. 

The above Society intend holding a district camp or confer
ence meeting, the aecond Sunday in July, at Farnworth, near 
Bolton ; in consequence of which there will be no service at 
the meeting room, MechaniCll' Institute, in the evening,-only 
the morning service wlll be held. Mr. Cross of Farnworth, an 
earnest worker in the Cause, haa kindly promised to entertain 
with tea as many aa feel disposed to accompany ua there. The 
object ia to introduce Spiritualism in the surrounding districts 
of Mancheater and Bolton, with a view to aBBist our friends 
both there and elsewhere in making more public the grand 
principles of our Ca.Die. We trust our friei:.ds will muster in 
strong force, so that we may present a power, and uae an influ
ence, that will do jUBtice to Spiritualism. The train the 
Mancbe11ter friends intend going by will leave Victoria Station 
about 2 o'clock p.m. Wm. H.ux., Sec. 

TEACHINGS OF THE IDGHEB SPIBITS. 
It is easy to distinguish between good and bad 8pirita. The 

iana?uage of apirita of superior elevation is constantly dignified, 
noble, characterised by the highest morality, free from every 
trace of earthly p888iou ; their counsels breathe the purest 
wladom, and always have our improvement and the good of 
mankind for their aim. The communications ot spirit.a or 
lower degree, on tM contrary, are full of discrepancies, and 
their language is often commonplac~, and even coarse. If 
they sometimes say things that are good and true, they more 
often make falae and absurd state1uenta, prompted by ignor
ance or malice. They play upon the credulity of those who 
interrogate them, amusing themselves by flattering their 
vanity, and fooling them with false hopes. In a word, instruc
tive communications worthy of the name are only to be ob
tained in centres of a serious character, whose members are 
united, by an intimate communion of thought and desire 
in the pursuit of truth and goodness. 

The moral teaching of the higher spirit.a may be summed up, 
like that or Christ, in the Gospel maxim, "Do unto others aa 
you would that others would do unto you"; that is to say, do 
"ood to all and wrong no one. This principle of action fur
nillhea mankind with a rule of conduct cf universal applica
tion, from the smallest matters to the -greatest. 

They teach ua that aelllshneBB, pride, sensuality, are paasions 
which bring ua back towards the animal nature, by attaching 
UB to matter ; that be who, in this lower life, detaches himself 
from matter through contempt of worldly trifle.;, and through 
love of the neighbour, brings himself back towards the spiritual 
nature; that we should all make ourselves useful, according 
to the meanawhich God haa placed in our hands for our trial; 
that the strong and the powerful owe aid and protection to 
the weak ; and that he who misuses strength and power to 
opprese hie fellow-creature violates the law of God. They 
teach ua that in the spirit-world nothing can be hidden, and 
that the hypocrite will there be unmaaked, and all his wicked
nea unveiled ; that the preaeQce, unavoidable and perpetual, 
of thOle whom we have wronged in the earthly life is one of 
the punishments that await ua in the spirit-world ; and tod 
the lower or higher state of spirit.a gives rise in that t>ther 
life tc sufferings or. to enjoyments unknown to us upon the 
earth. 

But they also teach DI that there are no unpardonable sina, 
none that cannot be etl'aced by" expiation. Man finds the 
means or accomplishing thia in the different existences which 
permit him to advance progressively, and according to his 
desire and hie etl'orts, towards the perfection that constitutes 
his ultimate aim. 

Such is the sum of Spiritualists' doctrine, as contained in 
the teachings given by spirit.a or higher degree.-" Echo," 
(Dunedin, lllew Zealand.) 

RBNAN OR BBLIGION.-If religion was but thefruit of the 
natural calculation by which man desires to find again beyond 
the tcmb, the result of the virtuous investment.a which he has 
made here below, man would be principally inclined tc it in 
his momenta of egoism. Now it is in his better momenta that 
man is religioua, it is when he comtemplates things in a 
disinterested manner that he finds death revolting and absurd. 
Let ua say, then, with 888urance that religion is a product of 
normal man, that man is moat in the right when he is moat 
religious and most &11sured of an infinite destiny ; bat let ua 
discard all absolute confidence in the images which serve to 
expre88 this destiny, and believe only that the reality must be 
vaatly superior to that which it ii permitted to the sentiment 
to desire 01· to the fancy to imagine. It was thought that 
science was going tc belittle the world. In reality she has 
infinitely enlarged it. The earth similar to a disc, the sun as 
large as the Peloponneaus, the stars rolling at the height of a 
few leagues, upon the grooves of a solid vault, a universe cloaed 
in, surrounded by walla, arched over like a trunk-such was 
the most magnificent system of the world which man had been 
able to conceive. . . . Let us believe with confidence that 
the system of the moral world is equally superior to our syni
bols. . . . . Who knows if the metaphysics and the theology 
of the paat will not be tc those which the progreaa of 1pecula
tion will one day reveal, that which the cosmoa of Anaximeries 
or oflndicopleuatesJs tc the cosmos of Laplace and of Hum-
boldt? . 

By J. H.dNDS, 84, The Grove, Hammersmith. W. 
BEAUTY, and the Laws governing its Dc,velopment; with 

Suggestions on Education relative to the Attainment of 
Beauty. Dedicated to "WOMAN, the Most Beautiful of 
Nature's attractive Creations." Handsome cloth, 2s. 6d. 

NEW VIEWS ot Matter; Life, Motion, and Resistance; also, 
An Enquiry into the Materiality of Electricity, Heat, 
Light, Colours, and Sound. 550 pp., cloth, 71. 6d. 

WILL-ABILITY: or, Mind and it.a varied Conditions and 
Capacities: Animal Magnetism, Fascination, Charms, 
Spells, Fate, Destiny, NeceBBity, etc. Neat cloth, 21. 6d 

London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C. 

HUMAN IMMORTALITY PROVED BY FACTS. 
Report of a Two. night.a' Debate on Spiritualism, in the Hall 

of Science, London, between 0. Bradlaurh, Secularist, and J. 
Burns, Spiritualist. Prioe 6d. 

In Han<iso111e Cloth Bin<ling-, Price 31. 6tl. 
D11.. Doos's CELEBllAT.ED LECTURES 

ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF 
MF.SMERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY. 
Comprising the two well-known works by Dr. John Bovee Doda, 

Coneistiag of Eighteen Lectures, as follow:-

L-The Philosophy of Mesmerism.. 
1. INTRODUCTORY LECTURES on Animal Magnetism. 
2. MENTAL ELECTRICITY, or Spiritualism. 
3. AN APPEAL in behalf of the Science. 
+ THE PHILOSOPHY of Clairvoyance. 
5. THE NUMBER of Degrees in Mesmerism. 
6. JESUS and the Apostles. 

Il.-The Philosophy of Electrical i'sychology. 
DEDICATION, INTRODUCTION. 

1. ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY : its Definition and Impor
tance in Curing Diseases. 

2. BEAUTY of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression. 
3. CONNECTING LINK between Mind and Matter, and Cir-

culation of the Blood. 
+ PHILOSOPHY of Disease and Nervous Force. 
5. CURE of Disease and being Acclimated. 
6. EXISTENCE of Deity Proved from Motion. 
7. SUBJECT of Creation Considered. 
8. DOCTRINE of Impressions. 
9. CONNECTION between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves. 

10. ELECTRO-CURAPATHY iii the best Medical System in 
being, as it Involves the Excellences of all other Systems. 

rr. THE SECRET REVEALED, so that all may know how to 
EXPERIMENT WITHOUT AN INSTltUCTOJt. 

12. GENETOLOGY, or Human Beauty Philosophically Considered. 
This is tlle Most Complete and tlu Ckapest Edi/Um of this Standanl 

Work t11tr publisW. 
THE PHILOSOPHY of MESMERISM is published 

Separately, in Paper Wrapper, Price 6d. 

CLAI~VOYANCE, HYGIENIC AND MEDICAL. BY Da. 
DIXON. IS. 

''The sight beiag closed to the External, the Soul perceives truly 
the affections of the body. "-HIPPOCRATES. 

CLAIRVOYANCE. BY ADOLPHE DIDIER. 4d. 
Remarkable facts from thirty·five years' personal exercise of the 
Clairvoyant Faculty. 

HOW TO MESMERISE. By J. V. Wilson. rs. 
THE MENTAL CURE: Illustrating the Influence of the Mind on 

the Body, both in Health and Disease, and the Psychological 
Method of Treatment. By Rev. W. F. Evans, 3s. 

LoNDON: J. BURNS,·~· Southamoton Row, W.C. 
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BOOKS ON 

MESMERISM, &c. 
RARE AND v ALUABLE. 

The Zoist: a Journal of Cerebral Physiology and Mell"ller
iem. A Complete Set, 13 vole. Bound in the Orginal Bin<l
ing. Clean and in Good Condition. Price £6 10 0. 

The Spiritual Magazine. Vol. I to vol IX. Complete 
Bound in half calf. £6 0 0. 

Incidents in my Life. By D. D. Home. First Series, 7e. 6d 
Second Series, 10s. 

Arcana of Spiritualism, a Manual of Spiritual Science and 
Philosophy. By Hudson Tuttle. 3s. 6d. 

How to Talk : a Pocket Manual. 2s. 6d. 
Expression, its Anatomy and Philosophy. By Sir Charles 

Bell, R. H. 4e. , 
Report on Spiritualism of the Committee of the Dialectical 

Society. 6e. 
Natty, a Spirit: His Portrait and hie Lffe. By Allen Put

nam. 2e. 
Diptheria, its Nature, History, Causes, a'ld Prevention 

By R. T. Trall, M.D 8s. 
Life at Home; or the Family and its MPmbers. By William 

Aikman, D.D. Se. 
Handbook for Mothers; a Guide in the Care of Children. 

By Edward H. Parker, M.D. 411. 
Letters and Tracts on Spiritualism. By Judge Edmonds. 2e. 
The Alpha, or the First Principles of the Human Mind. By 

Edward Dennys. 3s. 6d. 
Life Lectures. By Edward Dennye. 3e. 6d. 
Thr~ding my Way: Twenty-seven Years of Autobiography 

By Robert Dale Owen. 6e. 
An Angel's Mes11age; Being a series of Angelic and Holy 

Communications. 4e. · 
Spiritual Experiei;icee. By R. Cooper. 3e. 
Extemporaneous Addressee. By Emma Hardinge. 6s. 
Fiends, Ghosts, and Sprites. By John Netten Radcliffe 

2e. 6d. 
Letters on Anh:pal Magnetism. By Professor Gregory. 7s. 6d· 
Mesmerism and its Opponents: with a Narrative of Cases· 

By George Sandby, Jun., M.A. 5e. 6d. 
Faets in Mesmerism. By Rev. Channey Hart> Townshend, 

M.A.· 7s. 6d. · 
Isis Revelo.ta: an Inquiry into the Origin, Progress and 

Present State of Magnetism. By J. C. Oolquhoun, Esq. 2 
vols., 21s. 

A Practical Manual of Animal Magnetism. By. A. Testa. Se. 
The Phreno-Magnet and Mirror of Nature: A Record of 

Facts, Experiments, and Discoyerles in Phrenolo~y and Mag
netism. By Spencer T. Hall. 7s. 6d. 
. Electrical Psychology, or the Electrical Philosophy of Men
tal Impressions, including a new Philosophy of Sleep and 
Oonsoioueness. By H. G. Darling, A.M., M.D. 5s. 

Biealing by Laying on of Hands. By Dr. James Mack. 5 s 
Somnolism and Psycheism ; or the Science of the Soul and 

Phenomena of Nervation, as Revealed by Vital Magneti~m or 
Mesmeri11m. By Joseph W. Haddock, M.D. 6s. 

Light in the Valley. By Mrs. Newton Crosland. 5s. 
Researohes in Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Ory

Atalization and Chemical Attraction in their relation to the 
Vital Force, Illustrations. By Baron von K. Richenbach. 15s. 

Swedenborg, a Hermetic Philosopher. Showing that · his 
writings may be interpreted from the point of view of the 
Hermetic Philosophy. With A. chapter comparing Sweden
borg with Spinoza. By the author of" Remarks on AlohGmy 
and the Alchemists." 6s. 

Spiritualiem and Scepticism : The Experiences of a Sceptic 
This vigorous narrative, by a talented writer, was published 
at 10s. A few copies remain at 2s. 

Postage E:r.t.ra: one Penny for each Shilling of Price of 
Book ; any cxce11e will be returned with book. 

Send Post Office Order or Stamps to-

J. BURNS, 18, Southampton Row,. 
LONDON, W.C. 

llfANaHESTER AND BALP()RD !IOCIETY O"P' SPIRITUALI8T8 
.Mechaniea' Institnte, Princess Rtreet Manchester. 

(MC14or 8trBet Entrtme6} 
President: Mr. R. A. Brown; ReM't!tary: Mr. W. Hall. 

<'!3, Dll1Dfling Street) 
PI.AN OF SPEAKERS FOit Jt::SF.. 

Jone 18-Mr. Johnson, of Hyde. 
,. 25-Rev. Adam Rushton, of Macolestleld. 

SM'tJice at 6-80 in. the E'lliming. Disciursi<m evff1"!J 811.nday Mor1&iflg 
"' 10-80. Conducted by the President. Btramgers invited. · 

BARROW SPIRITUAJ.IST A&'!OCIATION. 
Public meetings held In the Rooms, Csvendish·&treet and Dalton-road 

every Sunday at 6-15 ~-11, and every Thursday at 7.30 p.J(, Trance 
addresaea on each ocoaa1on. 

\ Pre1ident: Mr. J. Walmeley1 28, Dumfries-street. 
1 Secretary: ,. J, J. Walm11ey, 40, Brighton-street. 

I 
' ~ 

l 
Or.nlfAK f'tpiritnalist Booietv, 176, Union.street.-Meetings, Sunday 

at ll-301>7m., and 6 p.m • .Hr. Jamea Murray, secretary,'], Eden Street., 
Frank Hill, Oldham. 

MR. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS. 
London, June 18. Goswell Hall, June 25. 
Keighley, Jnly 16. Stamford, July 23 .. 

Mr. Morse accepts engagements for Snnday Lectures in Lon
don, or the provinces. For terms and dates, direct him at 58 
Sigdon Road, Dalston, London, E. ' 

Price Tb:'.eepence. 

THE ATONEMENT: 
OLD TRU'l.'HS as SEEN UNDER A NEW LIGHT. 

INSPIRATIONALLY WRITTEl'I' 

By C. P. B. ALSOP 
Cr.ATE BUTIST 11111'Tln'KR) 

Lnndon: 1. BURNS, 111, KonthampU>n Row, Hill'h Bolbon W,fl. 

JOS. ASHMAN'S EMBROCATION, 
For the Restoration of Vital Equilibrium and the Re-establish 

ment of Health. 

Price 2s. 9d. per Bottle. 
Sold by the Proprietor, JOSEPH AsHMAN, 14, Sussex Place 

Cornwall Gardens, Kensington, London, W.; and J. BuRNB 
15 Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C. 

WANTED.-An lndnat.riou and Congenial DomPatio Amatant, for a 
£amily of Spiritoalietf in London. A country person who woald 

like a etay in London would find thia a aoitable opportuo1ty. Addre88, 
-Mrs. Borns, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C. 

oPl.ll.11'U!LISI, THE BIBLI, AID TABEU!CLI PRUCBIBl. 
.a. :DieoOUl'H b7 J. BURNS. of '11• Splrl"1al lnnl.mtlon, Lon4on, 

Olfiwrtd .t Dowghty H.P., Bll.[ord Rote, r.-loia, °" B""'4q B-Uw. 
Apr;l 18, 1876, 

b 1'8111y to a Bermoa entitled "TB• :S.Ue1oir •• &•-," by UNI Bw. • 
WITT TAUIAH, D.D., ,preaobecl at "1e TaberDacle. Broolllyn. Jrew York, 

Pm'cm t'trOPllll'CJL II oopia, ped Jr-. 11. IW.; 100 _,,;., 1111,. _..,. - , 
1.,000 oopia, M. tJtU'riag• mN. 

001'TENTB. 
l'lle Belb!lon of 8p1rltuaom Dellaecl. Kodera 8Dlrltualbm a .,.n or the Pia 
:iilrlllffatilty Calumniated by Im Prieote. of Providenoe. 
Splrl&uall1111 and the BeUgJoa of J .. aa Denoaclatloa• aplnn Wlt.cboraft, lloh 

ldentlnal. eery, and Nearotn111107 do noc all'eee 
The Tran•llguratloa or 1 .. aa: Wbat It Splrltuallan. . 

Taught. Oriain of Jewtab Iaw, Bellglon, aa4 
?he Materlall•atlon and Demat...Ull- l:'olitlCll In SplrlL Communion. 

tloa of Jesu• after Hl1 Cntclflxlon. The Decalogue, the II.rat aampla of 
The Permeability of lb.ti.Ill' by KattAlr "DIJ>ect Wrltlag.w 

Jllu-t.ntA><I by Je1oa. Jealouay of the Jew11b God. 
t'ri1t lr~ture of Jeon•' FWf.,,.,,,.t- Body. D"l(l'adirtioa of I.be Jewltob People and 
'eMm of ldentltv j(ivea by the Ari_, ol their Bplri-1 BuleN, 
Jesu1. · Je•l&b law laappllcable to KOO-

•ooer11 Spfrftu1l..;m, a Supplement of 8oclety. 
the Apoatollc Age. The Degrading 8a<ll'lll- of the Jewa 1 

Chrietlan Prayer; to whom A<ld.-ecl P Tbe\J' ~ecrom&11oy; Their DlllU8liac 

:~"~~r.,:~ ~;.~!f~~"o~·~~b~~:;. ~;::;~~n.DenDuaoed. "°' splrl• 
nth·ee. . Pe...,...ion and Slmolaljoa of 8plrltual 

Jn Wltoh of Ea-dor Libelled. Phenomena. 
I'll 1 Narrative of "anl. Tbe Preacher'• l!llaoe Pl&-ety, 
Jewish Prophet•, Proft!Mlonal Hedlnm1. Inllumoe of . 8plrltD&118m cm Bodll7 
l'be God of the Jewi911 Nation •li1 Health. 

ll'unctloao: D Quarrel with &ul ; Remedial En'- of lledlumahlp. 
8end1 au Evil Sp•rit Into him. 8plrltuallmn and Karrtaae. 

!laoi cut off from b11 ~pirit-gnlde. Faillll"e •Of .Madera Cbria&lalllt)' to Rt 
ilaul"• tnt.erriew yl"1 the W omu of generate Bodety. 

Ea-dO!', 8plrltn&llsm and i:n.ntty. 
1'be Genni- of Iler ICedlwmblp Tl>e Gtldarenean Swine aocXedl1199. 

Proved. Clairvoyance of Balu.m'1 A.II. 
Jewish la'noraaoe or Immortality. 8plrlt11allnn la Jl&J'fllony 'lrl.tb h 
fhe Spir!irform of Samuel; Bl• Denan- Bible, u a P~I .. Book. 

elation of Baal. The Bible ; bow to be blterpret.ed, 
ld~111.itv of the Spirit 8amnel shown. Dogn....tlam and Prl<le of the Prlllltl. 
961>P.O.ity of tbe Woman of En-ctor Contll.At betwoeu Jeeua and "1e Clel'llY, 

toward• Baul. Bp!ri-llam too Brmd for a Jr.,.._. 
Jaul'o Iotel'V!ew wit!! Bamupl not .an minded Prieotbood. 

.,..,,,Type nf Mo>tlern Rpirltuallnn. The" Rieb Man and Luanu,"a Jlei>oa-
l'be E&rlv 1ii1tDrvot Modern Spiritual· altloa of BpiritOommWlloa. 

bm Jd ferep~i•ted. '!be ••Latter Daye." 
&!I'""''" o< Cflris11a11• an<! Inftdela la Tbe Blood of Atonement. a Bel1" of 

Fi11htinir &gllin•' 6ud. Anoleat Papnlam. · 
rhe . t.:uooolatloaa of Splrltuallam b The Efll"""Y of Praver. 

Trouble. Purity of Soul the Aim of 8plrimallwn. 
f,-'IO•: J. 8UJUrS. PROGBllS~ LulUBY .A.Im 8PUUTVAL br8'1'lf r.IOJI, 

16. 8oVTll4llPl'O• Bow, w.a. 
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CHEAP EDITION, PRICE SIX SHILLINGS. . 

HAFED PRINCE OF PERSIA: HIS EARTH-LIFE AND SPIRIT-LIFE. 
BEING OOMMUNIOATIONS IN TRANCE THROUGH MR. DAVID DUGUID. 

HIS Remarkable Volume extends to not lees than 580 d.emy Svo pages, and c<?ntains be~!des the "~xl!eriences of llafed T about WO " Answers to Questions," many of these on subjects of the greatest i~ter~s~; qom'!1um~at1on~ from ~:rmes. 
once an ~gyptian Priest afterwards" personal follower of Jesus ; an "Introduction, in wh1chp l~ f venM a 3!1g WI ~om& 
ex lanatory information ' an account of the Mediumehip of Mr. David Duguid, the Glasgow am rng e JU~ i an. an 
"lppendix " oontaining 'very many interesting Communications from Ruisdal and Steen, the O~d Dutp~ Masters ' Oopt<l~ o 
"Direct w:itings," in Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and English ; and a Brief Statem~nt of the .Extraor~m~ry enomena occurring 
under Mr. Du uid's mediumship. The Volume is Illustrated by Lithogra.ph Pictures, ~etng fac-.e1'!1ile11 of DIRECT DRAWINGS. 
the work of tf.e Spirit-Artists a.t sittings specia.lly a.ppointed for their production. V~nou11 fac-s1m1~e ;r D1~ECb ':'a•:_I~G~ "'" 
also given in the body of the work and in the Copious Appendix. The book is got up lU the neatest a.n mos su 8 a.n I& 8 Y•11 

price Gs., poet free Gs. ~~LD BY J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.O. 

SYNOPSIS.Of THE WORK. 
The following leadiJMr featu:rell will give eome idea of the 

namre of the work:-
INTRODUOTION. 

Dffelopmeni of the Medium as a Painter In Trance. .A. Oon
tro'f'eny-Misoonoeption. "The Glasgow Painting Medium," by 
Dr. W • .bdemon(Brooklyn}-Hiltory of the Manifestations. Control 
of Hafed. Speaking in Trance. Direct Paintings and Carda. 
Doubta and Di!loulties. Letter of the Hon. .A..L. Williams (Michigan) 
-A Good Teat Adopted. Direct Pictorial IDustrations-Testimony 
of Dr. 8nton. Kr. Duguid's .&dni-0~ Kediumship. Pro
minent l'eaiun in the Fenian's OommUDications-Pre-Gospel Life 
of lm111. The Gep Pilled Up. .A. Bev. Profeaor on the Tranoe 
State of the JIMium. 

RAFED'B JBARTB:-LIFJll. 
Ta Wil'UO• PmxOJL-Birth of the Persian, B.o. 43. Youthfal 

A.apintioDI. Bafed'1 Spirit Guide. Becomes a Warrior. Arabian 
lmOlda. llorning 8acri11.oe before the Fight.. BatUe of Gorbin
docm. Vision of the Spirit BOl'lalen. The Young Victor's .A.ddreee 
M> hill Soldien. War. Peace. Oourtahip. .A. Rival In Love. Storm 
u4S.-Jl'ighL Spirit Oommunion-The Light of the World. Order 
of the Guebre.,.. M.arrialre. Attempted Aseaaeination by a Rival. 
'l'be Innooeni Condemned with the Guil~. Hated Pleads for his 
Bneay. Spirit Intervention. Enmity Blain by Love. Inroads of 
&he AJ&nM. Murder and Bapine--Bafed's Wife and Child Destroyed 
-Bevenge. Vision of his Guardian Spirit. BittemeBB of Bereave
men\. Hafed throws down the Swold and joins the Kagian Order. 

Ta Alsomu.GVL-Eleoted Bead of the Magi. Early History of 
Pemia. Advent of Zoroaster-hill Doctrines. Oraolea of the 8aored 
Grove. The Altar of the Flam&-Spirit Lights. LeBBOne from the 
Spirit World. The ~tian&-Temple of Isia-Symbols and Modes 
of Wonhip-OoDSultiDg the ~ts. The Babeans. The Spartans 
-Their laws-Their Games oral-Wives of the St.at&-Slaves 
.-1 Jluters. Oorinth-Deecription of a Temple. The Golden Age . 
.a.lbeu and the .A.theniane. Old Tyre-An Ancient Exchange-Free 
Trade and it.a Advantages. Religion of the Tyriane-Story of Venus 
and Adonis. Mythic Gods of Greece. The Hebrews-Books of 
M01181J--The Fall-Death before Sin-The Earth not Cursed-Re
marllll on the Deluge. Melchisedek, the builder of the Great Pyramid. 
Abraham and the Three Angels. Tower of Babel God'e Deelings 
with the Heb"eY&. Babylonilh Captivity. Nebuohadneuar-Story 
of his Fall. Oyrua Ohoeen of God. Cyrua as a Soldier-A. Battle 

· l>eloribed. Snooeuon of ()yru-DoYnfall of Babylon. Beflectione. 
x-ge of the Spirit of the Flame. Bafed and Two of the Brother
bood am to ludea to Welcome the New-born King. The "Star." 

Roman Circus-Fighting with Gladiators-Jie .Beads apriag, but 
fall dead-Salutary E1fect. Viaion in the OelL "The Prinoe" in 
his Glory. Bafed, the Centenarian, and his Oompani.>n, in the 
Arena. The Bush of the Beasts-The Martyn wake up in Paradise. 

RAFED'S SPIRIT-LIFE. 
Hafed deecribea his feelings on waking UJ?· Perceives h1I father1 

mother, wife and child, and old friends. SpintHoniemen. W eloomecs 
by Jesus-The Great Temple. Deecription of the Temple anci it• 
Surroundings. Life in the Spirit World-Condition of Spirit. in the 
"Spheres" -Clothing-Houses-Food-EmploymenW-Eduoaaon 
-Progress in Knowledge-Muaio. .A.n Errand of Love--Hafed anc 
Issha visit the First Sphe-Reaone of Xerxes, Nero, and oth$1'1 
from darlm-. Paul a Oo-labourer. The Great Y .Jei.1 or OhriN 
of the Universe-Jesus, the King of kings. Heaven-where ia .t? 
Creation of Worlds-the Elohim. " Book of Mamory." Power of 
Spirit. over Law-Freedom of Action-Good Spiritll may Err. 
Punishment inevitable on Wroag.doing. .A.!ohangels. Who la 
"The Comforter" ? Time and Bpaoe-Bpirit Flight. Hafed'i 
Discounes on Education- On Spiritualism-On the Origin of 
''Christmas "-On the ''Bummer Land "-On the Material Wor1da 
and their InhabitanW-On the Oorruption of Inspired Books. .. Dark 
Bide of the Spirit World. Prieetcratt Denounced. Hafed predict. 
the near Advent of a Great .Reformer. .A. Grand Ufheaval of 
Syatem11. The Spiritual Reign of the "Prince of Peace. 

Communications from "Hermes," the Egyptian. 
Death of Isaha, the Old F.gyptian Priett-Letter from Hermes io 

Hafed ( l>Wed Eztractl)-lmprisonment and Delivenn.ee by Spirit. 
Power. Hermes gives an Account of his E1forts M> Overturn the 
Egyptian Religious System ; Beproduoes BOme of his Old Dis
courses, viz., on Idolatry-The Inftnite Intelligenoe and the "LelMMc 
Infinites "-Primeval Man-The Spirit World-Self-Oulture-Death 
and the '' Angel of . Death "-The Ancient F.«n>tians: Pyiamida; 
Melchisedek a Shepherd~ i Moees and the Hef>rewe, &o. Strange 
Oontrol of the Medium-Dwogue-Graphic Pictures of the Spirit 
World. Hermes and others leave Egypt to join with lesu1 and hi.I 
Disciples. Prevalenoe of Crime in Judea. A Portrait of 1611111. 
Jewish Beet.a. " The Twelve." lohn the Baptist. Herod and 
Herodiaa. Hermes and Jesus as Schoolboys under Isaha. Joseph 
and Mary. "Brethren of Jesus." Deecription of Judas. Purging 
of the Temple. Disciples sent out. Parting Supper-Prayer of 
J eaus. He sends Hermes to the Alexandrian liwa. Beturn to 
Egypt by way of Jordan and the Dead Bea. Breth1'6D in the 

"There laJ: the Babe on the lap of his Mother." Parentage of I esus. 
On the Bed Sea. Ancient Thebee. .A.n Old Temple. .A.n Egyptian APPlilNDIX. 
8'moe. The Old Priest Ohoeen by the Spirit Voice as GuaMiim of 
the Ohil4 Jent. .A.n Underpound Temple. Persia Invaded by the L Copi# 4M Jltlc.Similu of M"°111 Dif'dd W'rUWtfl. 
Romam. Hafed takes up the Sword. Jesus taken to Egypt. Letters D. _..._r1 to SOfM Q1ultiOM by Build.al /JM Stun.-Besurreotlcm 
from &Iba, the Old Egyptian Priellt. The Dark Inner 'femple. The of the Body. Spirit.a Oognisant of Natural Object& • .A. Glimpse of 
Old Tutor ui.cl the Young Pupil. l'int Miracle of Jesus. .>-"He is Summer Land. "What Good will it do?" Medium's Sight iD 
indeed the Son of God I " 1811111 at Play. Tutor and Soholar change Trance. The "J: ouble." Man's Power over Bpirita. Emplor
Plloee-Travel iD ~-Their unexpected Arrival in Persia. mentsof the Spiri 1. How Ruisdal became a Painter. MediumshiJ> 
I.a Olairvoyant-Siudi• under Hafed. Bil Profound Wisdom- and Strong Drink. Buisdal's First Experience in Spirit Life. .A. 
Aoqalree Knowledge of Penian Language, etc. .A. Story aboutJesua Picture of the Sp rit Land. Buisdal and the Siudmt& Deserved 
-'\tondertulOurea. HafedandJesusleavePersia-A Viaionofthe Beproof. Know'edge withheld. "All the work of the Devil!" 
Better Land-They visit Greece, Egypt and Rome. Boman Religion On Light, Oomet , and Sp<>ts on the Sun. Sun. Moon, and Planetf 
-Slavery-Sporla. Back to Jud~- JeausandHafedin the Temple. Inhabited. Mnwrialisation of SJ>irit Forma. Ruisdal's Viait t.. 
Letter from 1811118 to Bafed (gi- in Dina Writing). Return of Rome. O "Pugat..ry." Oontinui~ of Earthly Belationsbipa. 
Jena M> Persia. Hafed and JelU8 set out for India. Want of Water Ruiadal on Oils, Oolours, Varnishes, &o. Spirit Transition. Buiadal'I' 
- lliraole. The Bolan Pass. Cashmere. Plains of India. Thf. Betrothed. The Story of Steen and Ian Lievens. Ruisdal on the 
Temple of the Elephants. .A. Queer God-how he Lost his Head and Ideal and Natural. Lawfulness of Spirit InterooUl'lle. Work of the 
~ another. The Hermit.a of the Mountaina--8pirit OommUDion Spirits. .RuisdtJ and Steen on their Pictures. Oondition of Pel'll()M m their Temple. The V oioe of the Spirit. .A. Man Raised by Jesus Dying in Idiotcy. The Angel of Pain. "Shall we lmow each other?" 
from the Dead. Arrival In Pel'llia. Birth-day of Zoroaster. lesus Use of the Crystal Ruisdal's Deecription of lesus. Steen'1.Fh'!l'I 
~the Magi. Farewell Meeting in the Grove-The Voioe of Experience of Spirit Life. Locality of the Spirit World. Steen 

. the .A.ngel-lelUI enhaloed. "Tongues of Fire." .A. Vision of the on lesua and his Work. How they Pray in the Spirit World. Red 
Spirit World. Parting with lesua.. Boman Opprtlllllion. Tidings Indian Spirits. Steen gives a Test of IdentUy. Buiadal's Piotc.n 
of lesus and hi.I Work-Bis Letters to Hafed (givm in Dirt.a Writ- In the Edinburgh National Gallery-a Test. Interviewed by I. -.. 
i"f) Death of Jesus. Bafed Ambassador to Rome. Meets with · lackson. Ruisdal's Waterfall in Moonlight-a Test. Ruilldal oa 
Paui &Dd othen in .A.thens. Home. Eternity of Matte • Recovery of the "Lost." Ruisdal ,_ 

Tall OaaDrrux BnJ1GllLlft.-Hafed'1 Labours in Spain and at Oontemporary Painters and Painting. Oontemporaries' Names (Jri
Lyou. "Gitt of Tongues." Persecution. Bound in Chains. tlirut). Steen on E1fects of Discussion. Spirit .Languag-Tem· 
leau, "M~oe," appean. The Captive Delivered. Evangelises perature-Cl11irvoyanoo-Cold an<J. Oetching Colds, &c. 
In Ualy, , Northern Africa, &o. Homeward lourney to III. Oth.w 'hasu of Mr. Du1ru:id'1 M~iumship.-Moveruent o! 
Penia. .... Bated expelled from the Magian Order. Labours in In ertBodies with and without Contact. Production of Sounde from 
Buahire. .A. Church formed-Hafed's Address. Mode of Worship In viaible Causes. Perfumes. The Spirit Voice. Levitation of tht 
-Baptism, the Loni's Supper!... &o. Gifts of the Spirit. 'A Noble MediWP. ·~ l'ral\Sference of Solids througl,a\lolids. S~irit-LightR. 
CJoD.yelt. Peneoution-l!'im .t'ersian Kart)T. Midnight Meetings Spin·· rouoh. Diatillation. Winding-up and Uarryinc~Olo 
~of the little Oonarelration. Kook Trial- Barbarous &Dd Bo:a \ .A.n Oveio.t put on the Medium while hfa l .., 
an.I rr.--old Hated'•~ Hlahi iD a Persian PriloL The 8toU h Bo1lD4. 
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DR. MACK, PSYCHOPATHIST, 

i6, UPPER BAKER STREET, CLARENCE 
GATE, REGENT'S PARK, N.W 

SpeNilly 111.Ceessful in the Beatoraf,i,cn of Defective Sight 
and Hearing. 

MISS GODFREY 
H..- for many years saccessfally practised MESllHISll for the hNlling 

of dillea1e1. She has been especia.ll:v sacceasfal wit.b Ladies saft'ering 
From Weaknen, Misplacement, or Prolapsas, .as well a1 in. casea of 
N enralgia, Congeatioa, and Paralysis. She has the pleaaad! to add 
that she bolds Testimonials from L11dirs and Gentlemen whom she bu 
cured, and who have further kindly oft'ered to answer any personal 
9nquiries. Her terma are 30s. per week for a dail,". attendance of one 
hour, either at her own or the patient's residenoe. For farther 
particulara, or appointments, addreu, Miss Godfrey, 61, George Street, 
Euston Boad, N.W. 

MRS. HAGON, HEALING MEDIUM for Women and Children; 
Monday1, Wednesdays and Fridays from 2 till 6. Seances on San. 

dsy1, Monday• and Wednesda.y1at8 p-m. Addre-71.1 Spencer Road, 
South Bornaey, nt>ar Stoke Newington Green, N 

MK. OMER.IN, hown by his wonderful CURES ofRHEUMATIS)[, 
gout, nenralitis, lumba.g?, epilepsy, general debility, and several 

aft'eotion1 of the bead, eyes, liver, &o., attends patients from Eleven 
to One and Two to Five, at 8, 'Bulatrode Street, Welbeck Street, 
Cavendiab Square, W. 

-MRS. DAVENPORT, Magnetic Healer, is at Home every day from 
2 till 4. Patient• visited at other hours. Free Treatment on 

Thursday afternoons, at her Re1i:lence, 61, Mayland Road, Shepherd's 
Bush, W• 

CA.BOLINE PAWLEY, WRITING AND SPEAKING MEDIUM 
also Healing Medium, Free of Charge. Letters with stamped 

enYelope for reply, to be sent fuost in all oaaes. 6, Derby Street, 
G~y's Inn Road; close to King's CroBB, Metn. Rail. 

PHYSICAL & TEST MEDillllBHIP at Mrs. Ay_e~, 46 Jnbilee 
Street, Commercial Road, E., Sunday, at 7-30; also on Tuesday1 

and Thuisday1 at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Walker, pbynoal, trance. and teat 
medium, may be apeoially engaged. 

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER. 
TIU1'CB, Medical, Busiue1& and Spiritual Clairvoyant, 7, Gower 

8treflt, W.C. Hours from 1 to 8 p.m. Private seance 2ls. 
MiBB Fowler will hold a Seance on Wednesday evl'nings, at 8 o'clock, 

for a liu.ited number of Spiritualists only. Admission 61. 

MR. TOWNS, Medical Diagnosill, Teet, and BuaineB1 Clairvoyant, i1 
at home dailI> ~d is open to engagements. Addreu-161, Manor 

'"'lace, Walworth Road, London, B.E. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

TO SPIRITUAL INQUIRERS. 
J THOMA.a i1 willing to correspond with those requiring advice 

• or information npon condition• and surronndinga. The fee for 
uiting one entire 1heet of note paper i1 Ila. 6d. No ohe.rge being 111ade 
ioradvice. A.ddres1, Mr. J. Thomae, Kingsley, by Frodsham. 

MR. A. DUGUID, Kirkcaldy. 

--=--SPIRITUAL TEACHER A.NC CORRESPONDENT, Replies to all 
question~ on Mediumiatic D.evelopment ~ealth, ~d aft'&il'll of life u 

far as hie clairvoyant powers will enable him. Having had much ei. 
perienoe be mq enable others to benefit by it. For these services he 
makes no oharie, only two and ai.zpenoe for the labour in filling up a 
sheet of note paper with writing. 

It is neceaaa.ry to aend full address, and enclose small piece of paper 
held in the hand of the indiridaal who desires of inrormatior: 

PYBCHOMETRICAL R~ADING of Character, by Interview or Hand. 
writing; for Term1 by Appointment for interview or by Lett~r, 

apply to M., M, Net.herwood Road, W. 

NATIVITIES Cast and Astrolbgical Qaestion1 A.n1wered, For 
terms, enclose stamped addreued envelope to&. H. Neptune, 24, 

Wallgrave Road, Earl's Court, Loudon. 

A MOST E.F.Fl:OTIVE SUBSTITUTE for Bhattah or Indian Magic 
.Mirrors at a tenth their ooat, for assisting the development of Nor. 

mal Clairvoyance, etc. From the great delaya and 101aes by breakage 
in transit from Franoe oftheae ovoid If la11es, no more may be imported 
th~ the few on haDd. Circular of ' Mirrorology" of particulars for 
stamp, t'rom Robert B.. Fryar, 8, Northumberland Plaoe, Baih. See 
No. 573 of the 14BDIUll, 

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. 

DR WILSON may be Consulted on the Past, and Foture EYent1 
0of Life,,_ at 108, Caledonian Road, Kin~ Crou. Time of ~irtb 

required. Jfee Ila. 6d. Attendanoe from 2 till 8 p.m. Leuons given 

" Worth its Weight in Gold." 

EVERY adult pel"90n living should purohaae at once 11 YOUR 
FUTURJll FORETOLD, "a book of 144 pp. cloth, only ll•. 6d. 

London: J. Barus, l!IJ Southampton Row, W.O; 
B. W. Allen, 4, Ave .Maria Lane, Paternoster Ro" 1 

or, post.free of E. Caaael, High Street, W atrord, llerll. 
Inlltrnotions to purohaae?11 graful. 

WA.NTED.-A Situation u Ani1tant to an InY&lid Lady, or Nurse to 
one or two Ohildren. Good Bet'erencu. A.ddreu, lL L, 101, 

Brunswick Street, Blaokwall, B. 

WORKS BY .MISS HOJJGHTON:· 
Just Published, Prictl 101. 6d., 

ILLUSTRATED BY Sa: PLATES CONTAINING FIPTY-FOUR MIN 
IATURE REPRODUCTIONS FROM THE 0RIGi.NAL PBOTOORAPB8 O'J1. 
INVISIBLE BEINGS. 

CHRONICLES OF SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY. 
By the same Author. 

EVENINGS AT HOME IN SPIRITUAL SEANCE. 
AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL REMINISCENCES. 

First Series, Price 7 s. 6d. Second Series, nlustra/,ed by a 
Permanent Photograph of tha Author, Price 7s. 6d. 

E.W. ALLEN, 4, Av11: MARu J,ANE, 
J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON Row. 

C. P~ B. ALSOP'S 
FINE AR·T GALLE.RY, 

4, COBURG PLACE, 
BAYSWATER ROAD, W. 

LOVERS OF ART INVITED TO INPECT HIS COLLECTION. 
Dealer in Articles of V ertn and Paintings of ancient anc! 

modem masters. Piotnres Cleaned, Lined, and Restored. 
Pictures B?ught on Commission. Gentlemen's Galleriea 

attended to. 

"W"ARNER'S 
SAFE KIDNEY and LIVER CURE, 

BRIGHT'S DISEASlil, Dlabete1, and other Kidney and Liver Com. · 
plaints. are cured by the use of W .t.ll1'H's Safe Remedies. Those 

who are aftlioted with tbesn ailments, even if of long standing, are 
earnestly invited to call at the ofBce and e:ramine the volumes of 
test.imoniala in farour of this wonderful remedY'.t which baa cured 
thousands in the Unitl'd State.. A. few names of t.11089 who ban been 
oared are:-

Jadge Robt. J. Elliott, Lonillville, Ky. 
Rev. W. H. Prentiss, Methodist Church, Hampton Conrt Honse, Va. 
J. W. Fowny, Erq., Philadelphia. 
Alfred Watson, 111.D., Haverhill, llaaa. 
Colonel Josiah Robbin Ohio. 
Doct...Hoddin Ott Chubb, F.S.S.L., L.D.B., England and France; 
Rev. I'. J. Whitney, Pastor M • .E. Church, Lyaanda, N.Y. 
Rev. E. A. Gay, Pastor lat Baptist Church, Chelsea, Michigan. 
F. B. Conndly, M.D., Pitteblll'llh,Penn, 
F. W. Gates, Supt. Pollman Palace Car Co., New York. 

The undersigned was affiioted witl1 Bright's Diseaee in its wont form, 
wa1 attended by the beat medioal talent in the city of Boston, " After 
intense suft'ering for npwards of eight months and having 46 onncee of 
water drawn from my lungs, by the eminent Dr. H. Ingersoll Bowditch, 
was pronounced incurable, and told that I could not. live 24 hours._ By 
ohanoe I beard of Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Care, which I 
immediately commenced taking1 anci within two months left my ,!lick 
bed, I am here to be interviewea on the subject, and ready to convince 
any one1 who will favour me with a call, that Warner's Cure eft'eoted 
that which the medical facnlty failed to acoomplillh.-B. F. LAKB&BH." 

Oftlce: 94, Southampton Row, Holborn, w.c. 
PAMPBL'BTS POST FREE. 

Weak 

SOLD BY SoUTHAKPTON Row, W.C. 

A.NGLO-AKJl&IOAN STOBBS. 
F. FUSEDALE, Tailor and Draper. 

A 11plendid ~ent of Sammer Goode not to be ~ in 
London. A.ll it0oda thorooghly shrank and made on the p~ at 

the abort.eat notioe.-8, Southampton Row, U:olborn. 

I BLE OF WIGHT.-Annandale Villa1 Sando~.-One or ~ in~d 
LadiBI will be taken great care of 1>y a Heahng Medium, including 

BoarJ \Dd Lodging, for. 30~. per week for the ~:r winter mo1!th1 at this 
ptetty 1easide town, which 18 known to be particularly lllllobnoua. 

A BOARDING SCHOOL for Young Ladies, in a beautiful and healthy 
locality on the eooth coast, receiYe1 the daogbW. of spiritu.aliat8. 

For prospectus, apply to J. Burns, 16, aoothampton Row, London, W.O 

FOR BALE :-Four MS. quarto Yola. left by the late Dr. T. Leger 
of Boho containing the delineation• made by him, of eminent 

persona and• others, by aid of the Magneto~oope. The b<;>ob may '?a 
seen on application. 'l'he Bronze M~o.u give.n by th~ City of Pana 
to Dr. Leger for bill merit as a Pby11101an, will be given to the pur
uhaser This lot wonld be quite a unique treasure to any Student of 
Mentai Science, as there are no other oopie1 of Dr. LeRer'a method in 
a:riatence. Apply to J. Bnrn1, 16, Southampton Row, London, W.O. 

London 1 Printed and Published by J .t.llBI BUHi, Ui, Southampton 
Row, Holborn, W.C. 
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